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•A shirt and trim if rs !’ said
himselt, as if such a combination bad never come beneath his notice
before,—a shirt
and trousers ! He can't
n*|uire both of
them.
He must lend mo one or other.—
He shall keep whichever he likes, bat one
of them I must have—Here, ror. !'
'And Jones walked solemnly up to the
block, and stated tbnt, situated ns the negro could see that lie was, be wns under
the necessity of requesting the
negro to resign the moiety of bis wearing apparel.
He added that he was an oflicer on hoard
H- M S. Unarms, and would trouble the
negro to look sharp. The negro not unnaturally declined to part witli'eitber shirt
or trousers.
It certainly was rather liaad
lines for him, when you come to think of
it,—wlieu you put yourself into his position and garments. That a
gentleman, of
however high a standing in her Majesty’s
service, and giving references however unexceptionable, should make i,is appearance in a state of nature, walk
up to you
in a lofty manner, and
cooly demand a
most important part of
your clothing, w as
rather hard lines; and the negro
thought
so.
He flatly refused to consent to the arnot
without having some
rangement. and
reason on his side either.
And yet, what
was Jones to do ? He must
give tile alarm,
and he must have some chillies to do it in.
There was but one Bourse before him j 'to
do a great right,'lie must ‘do a little
wrong'
It was exactly one of those cases in which,
there being a show of right on both sides,
nothing but might cm settle it. It is not
every man who. after swimming fur two

it,—heljt, help

ed my muscles of all power of motion.

did

Did yen. Went tile patient according to
the most unproved rules of surgery ! asked
the counsel.
•Uv all means—certainly I did,’ replied
the witness.
•Did you decapitate him ?' inquired the
counsel.
‘Undoubtedly 1 did—tlint Was a matter
of course,’ answered the doctor’s witness.
•Did you perform the C'lesarenn operation upon him ?’ asked the counsel.
■Why, of course.’ ai swered the wittiy-ss,
‘ins condition rcquiri d it, and it was attended with grent success.’
Did you then, still further queried the
counsel, subject his person to autopsy.
•Certainly,’ replied the witness, •that was
the very last remedy adopted.
•Well, them doctor.' said the counsel,
•as you llrst cut off the
defendant’s head,
then dissected him, and lie still survive*
it. I have no more to ask. and if your
claims will survive it, quackery deserves
to be immortal.

DANOF.lt OF ItAISINli A k AST HoUSE,—
The Hunil New Yorker states the following ease, to enforce some sensible advice
to fanners, suggested, We presume,
by tire
“display of li-irses,*’ which is fast becommost
the
attractive
feature
ing
of our agricultural shows:—
A well-to-do farmer of otir naqnaintnnco
bad tlie misfortune to rear a really fine and
fast burse.
The action of the minimi gavo
111 i 11
Wnillil li*rl liimtU'lf in n
him great delight, and nothing would do
assault a large negro, hut IVytoli June,,
j but an exhibition of him among the prowas one in ;i thousuiul.
fessionals. He put up bis.my and won.
‘Look here,
rascal,’ said denes. I

twinkling, would have acted like the touch
of the electrical ecd upon me, and depriv-

leg

eXamiiiatioMh

It

with them, however
file apprehension of danger
only made
relander."fort them more active in Irving
to escape from
..
,1.: ...’.
r1
! —we could not see them, of
course,
hut,
right. Ah. ye ungrateful haste,’—-apostro- as you may imagine, wc had every
single
phizing tiie boat,—-‘what did ye go turning incident related to us
afterwards—tiny
• •\<*r in that
way for althcr I’d been steer- proceeded swiftly and
you
evenly. Hut after must have
hi*
nuinmon,
ing ve so carefully, and all?
your trousers.’
had accomplished that distance.
they
null imluceil :i Imliler operation. Suecee,
Knap
•Jiv Jove. 1 thought we'd
*Vah,
tha
all
mail
as.
yah, yah/’ laughed
picked
up. ton began to drop gradually behind,
lie
liis
rewarded
venture,
lie
iijTiin
n-ulcctsaid Jones.
I’d forgotten you, (>’t Jradv, had :
lie w ere beginning to see the joke.
eil his tnrm.
•royerated his powers, or exhaust*l pun my Conscience said the
iiuperei.ptilily acquired Iniliits
■I ll pay you for them, you black scoundoctor, edhi;
w:t'i kicking too
tu wkiell lie hud Imture lieen n
at
1
;
vigorously
stranger, tilnl
drel,’ sai I the gentleman ill hull'.
frankly, and \ on were justified in that same any r
"mu whatever
cause. when they
on hy post mieeess anil the niaeli
for. faith! I forgot
‘Yah. yah / Let massa put him hand in spurred
myself when 1 under had gni about a mile, he cried out
itmtu>ns of the ernltv tilmse niiti it vns t
to !
took to steer.
Hut w iio could have
expect- Jours: i can go no further, j must .dint him pocket, den, yah, yah !’ said the geu- fleece the "recti sunt
cr that a boat which was
unwary, plnced his
going on so ini,r!i up. ^ on go on. Never mind me,—go on. ticmun in black.
f'tfni in jeopardy lor the purpose uf
raising,
‘If you don’t give them to me I shall
ty pleasant,would have turned Midden I v ov- Jones, however, was the last man in the
money tu stake on the renal of a race in
d "» its stomach, in that
ungraceful fash- world to desert a friend in difficulties ; he take them.’ said Jones
which
his
w
horse
as
to
contend
fer
the
pet
ion/’
•Yah, yah, yah. yah 1’ laughed the neturned, and swam biuk ’okiin at once.
prize and the mastery. The professional
I did not know
as
it
the
had
been
could
iwim
a
gro,
one
al.
joke
you
doctor,
good
Arp you done. Up, old fellow ? Jones said \
had nmv got the over-confident farmer in
omic omi said.
long, hut here w as the cream of it.
to him.
the pH rise position desired, and the result
I'm not. perhaps, what
‘Some
men can appreciate no argument
call
ye’d
\ ea, said the mij«hipman : T can't go
altogeth
was. what
they intended it si.Id lie, the
^
;l bun* swimmer.
hut
force,
so
he
knocked
returned
Jones;
but
;
thought
IT
O'Crady
on any further.
Hut you go on ; you'd bet.
defeat of the fiitnier’s horse mid the ruin of
it it's diving you want, I’lntlie
[he
down.
are.
as
evervHe
negro
Negroes
ter leave me.
j his owner. The animal clumped hands,
blioy.
dad, it was that detained inojust now’. No
body knows, hard-headed individuals, hilt and sodiil the farm. It was
Not I. said Jones; wo set out
ali down-hill
together,
sooiiei did 1 come
me blow from Jo
a was more than
than
I
"down
went
up,
enough with the fanner.after this. Mis
and we’ll finish together, or not at all.
wna
family
lor him; w ith two he would have slain n lirok'1‘11 un stud iluiiiirui.il
again ; and it my atteiilmu had not been Now, look here.
liilo
1...
-—11
Pou’t. roji
Hbnvn mnft «*,« mo
lilt)! V IfMSl-UtU'.
fouml a premature ►.rave.
niorsc,
net 1 \ say to the minute wWrfl'rfnbmu nave not* to Know that that’s
raving madness. i-r*; put them on himself Mini showing, to
stopped*
Itest your hands upon my hips: let your inv mind,
great moderation In not taking
Well, we're all here tmw, at any rate,
body float quietly out; and I'll sec what th*o skirt as well while lie was about it, left
Who Oa\ Answp.k It f—The following
said Jones; hut what's to bo dune next* l can do.
i\ui suns-ruloltr on the ground, ran oIV to novel question had been submitted to ns
one any suggestion to make?
lias
Knapton did exactly as he was biden : tlie harbor, reached his ship, and gave tliej for publication :
Ami is it suggestion ton mane? said
The hundred hands of H. M. »S. | .Suppose a man mid a girl were to get,
Jones stretched himself out before him ; ulariu.
then
it’s
that
and
has,
myself
O'iJrady;
and with more than ever resting upon him liriarcus were mrued up instantly; boats' married ; the man thirty-live years old and
here it is; if any gentlemen is in the nos 1
now, in every sense of the term, struck out. | were sent out; and about ten o'clock that the girl live ; tliis makes the man seven
• :«»iou of a brandy-tlask, let him pass it
again for the land as remlutely a- before. night, wln*n ue had given up all hope of limes as old as the girl, and they live to(low ii here.
Who was that ru-sty old lieroe? .-Kueas being rescued from our distressing position gether until the girl is ten years old, this
All the brandy left was n’t it?
No gentlemen was.
pious .Kticas?—that they make till next day, and had set it down as cer-1 iuak“s the man forty years old, and four
uudrunk was in the hamper, and where so miit'li fuss about, because he earriedhis I tain that both Jones and
lviiaptoii had he- j times as old as the girl ; and they still live
tlie hamper was, the sharks knew better! lather on his shoulders out of burning
Troy, | come fund for sha ks, the welcome lights,; together until the girl is fifteen* the man
th in we.
ail the while in the morning dreading j that assured us not only of our ow n deliv-, would lie
foity-live ; this makes the man
Had luck to the hamper! said tho doctor;) that Greeks would
pop out upon him at ev- eranee, but of the safety id’ at least one of j three times as old. and if they still live on
and bad im k to the lelluw who put the en corner? Well, lie was not a bit more of ! them, shone
through the darkness : and in till the girl is thirty* this* makes the ninit
brandy into it; and worse luck of all to the a lieroe than Peyton Jones. In fact give a few minutes we were all taken otf that;
Now
only twice as old. ami so on.
shark that come into s > line a property, me Jones for choice : for reckoning the ele- confounded keel, and lifted into the bout. sixty,
how long would they have to live to make
ami may the glass hotfic cut the coat of incuts as about
equally nasty, who would It was a near thing, though. The lmats the girl as old as the man. at the ssme rate
Amen.
ins stomach into ribbons*
here and there for a couple of: of
not sooner have to deal with a Greek than had imeu
reasoning ? Atlanta IntrUijitufrr,
t
The
said
Jones.
Stop tdolmg. t’tjlrady,
In the first case, you might drop hours without finding any trace of us; the!
a sharkf
business is very serious.
the (iovenor, and go in at the Greek, with- lieutenant had given the order to ret uniHow to Makk Hkns Lav—Many perAmi. by Jove, it was.
Here wore nine out
fearing t«• find the old gentleman a cin- and it wai only through the boatsw ain neg- sons feed hen* too much for laying. To
or ton of us. wet to the skin,
the
on
sitting
der when you turned round to pick him up lecting the order, and muking one east
liens through the winter*
keel of a capsi/.cd boat, two full miles from again. Hut with Jones it was
quite differ-! more, happily a successful one, that led to keep twenty
shore, with no possibility ef making way) cut. If he left Knapton. the poor fellow our being rescued. However, ‘just in three pints lif corn and two quarts of oats
J
cither towards or backward*. In addition must have drowned : and as far ns the time’ is better than ‘too late’; relief reach nr buckwheat per day; also, about twice a
week, give them shorts or bran wet w ith
to all this, the hay swarmed with sharks.; sharks were concerned, he had
nothing for: ed us at last; and in spite of sharks and warm sour
milk, of w hich they seem very
ami tin* night—which conies on w ith a ru>!i [ it but to swim on. and if the
enemy chose! shipw reck, there was not a man of us lost,
fond; make it quite wet. and put in a large
out there, you know—was just falling, so! to bite his legs off
why they must. Hesides’ thanks to Peyton Jones’s heroic con net
of ground black pepper, (live
tlmt there was iio chance of being soon and there is another thing to he said forJoneso in
taking that perilous swim in the daik. spoonful
them all the given stutT I ha*, ran be had,
picked up. If we were forced to remain Oise,—it i-* perfectly true : whereas, as re- j And now he’s dead, poor blow !’
inch as cabbage leaves, putlogs of apples*
in this desperately uncomfortable situation
gaulsthe lent of Father .Kueas, it is—t-1 •Possibly; but of influenza? No I’ll cores and all. &e. So fed, with comfortaall night, there was every probability that |
put it in the mildest way—open to question. never believe it.'
ble quarters, they will lay all winter.—
some one,
overcome by sleep,
would he;
This is, however, rather a trilling way j
pullets. Change
■lipping otV his unpleasant perch into the! of speaking of what was no trifle to Jones. 1 Xot T<> m: Ku kki>.—About twenty Keep only early spring
cocks every spring. In proof of the above,
sea : and it was ijuite certain that the sh irk'
As he w as swimming on, toiling along w ith years ago.Ahiam Doolittle was transplant
Harvard University to one of the we w ill merely o'oserv that would wot lav
attracted by stieli a promising least, would
Knapton, more dead than alive, hanging- ed from
under
circumstances; and as such lien*
lie cruising about u< on all sides, waiting, on to him. he
suddenly became aware that Southern States, tor the purpose of assum- arc notany
profitable to keep, she was considlike dogs, for the crumbs that fall from one
them was alter liitn 4 'The demon ing the editorial control of a violent party
of
ered a fit subject for the pot. Oil dresstheir masters' tables.
Hot what was to be had found them out at last.
It was a sick- simply because an iufuinic quantity oi pisol bowieknivc* pre- ing. she was literally filled with fat. instead
tols and a
done?
Tin only remedy was one that it
ening moment that; yet, determined nev- vented the multiplicityof certain
of egg ucnries.— [Country Oetitlemuii.
made me shudder to think of,—that some er to
advocacy
principles
say die. sw imming vigorously to the
one should undertake to swim
two miles, last, and
kicking and splashing with all his and fettered the freedom of speech in a
not so elegant as tlicacinu*.
in defiance of the sharks and the darkness,
limn*, ron Maki\<; Coknku Hkkk.—
might. Jones pushed his way through that style perhaps
and carry the intelligence of our misfor- aw ful sea. 'The shark kept close to them; Doolittle was aUonueticut exotic, lie was A correspondent of the Savannah ItapubA more risky expedition now on this side, now on that, now diving highly educated, impetuous, brave, yet— liean giws the following recipe for making
tune to the ship.
with the characteristic cunning of his race conn'd bn I : ‘Somioii after butchering the
you can scarcely imagine, and it most took beneath them, and —I give you my honor.
—careful of itis own interest, lie took beef as is convenient, cut into such sized
my breath away when 1 lieaid June's Mli P twill
voice fro ai tlie end of the row miv : Some distinctly li lt tin- beggar's infernal nose hold nt the paper with a determination to pieces ns you desire, and sprinkle wiili
1
1..
I
_I
tottelt niv thigh, uml the honor of that neitr- make it "serviceable tr. tin* cause.’ and salt, and let it lie and drip till nil the aniI'm the brut swimmer of vmi all I'll go.
Heaven knows how he serviceable lie did make it. Tin* oppos- mal heat is gone. For 100 Id*, take 7 lbs.
|v finished me.
a duelist,
I»v gad! think of the sliaiks. old fellow, ..cached the shore a whole moil, hut he did ing candidate w as a bad fellow
►alt. *d oz. salt -pet re (pounded finely.) and
1
|bs. of brow n sugar—all well mixed.—
said tho man unit to him.
each it at last, and brought Kuuptou with a dram drinker, a lover of ‘poker’ mid a
Just what I sha'itt do. said Jones ; I him too, fainting certainly, lmt without a decided votary of Venus. Doolittle dared Sprinkle thiscompoiind thinlt over the hotwhat no other editor had dared —lie said tom uf tlir* Imii it 1. :md nut dew n a lavtwof
shall think of them as little as possible. limb limit.
so.
The day on which his article appear- beef uml continue so to do until the barrel
Titer,s no help for it, y ou know ; some
•Well, he hod got In the laud, and that ed, tin* candidate
entered the editorial infilled. allowing a large amount of the
one must
go.
After straggling
mis the principal thing.
chamber.
It win *n thoroughly' one man taking the
mixture of the salt, salt petre. etc., to
of
miles
sen,
n halftwo
dragging1
‘You are Doolittle, the editor of this pa- •prinklc over the top layer. Put heavy
it Ins own
shoulders, that through
t
danger of
dead man along with you, and dodging
each of ns, from very shame, endeavored sharks, any land would seem a paradise ; per !' holding a copy of the sheet in his weight* on ilo* top of the bed. and be nine
hand.
him; but as all wc eould say
to dissuade
always to keep the top layer covered with
but still it is not exactly the thing for a
‘I am.’
suit.
made mi impres-iou upon him, a midshipto make his apin
these
days
gentleman
•You have libelled and insulted me. and
man
named Knapton; who was a Tory
same
on terra firma in the very
pearance
good swimmer, declared he d accompany eostunn os that in which Adam first made (drawing a large knife) I have come for
Why Not? W hy not discharge Jeflerears.’
him.
World. The Pont
noii Davi* ? asks the
his. Ill his joy at reaching land. Mid your
*1
•I beg your pardon,’ said Doolittle.
answers : “Why not hang .Jefferson Dav•It's better for two of us to go,’ said bringing his IVieud sali ly with him. denes am a
to your customs, and
stranger
perand
Knapton; for if only mm went and lie had forgotten his state of undress; hut haps have taken a license which, in this is ! Whv not obey the Constitution
on
the way, you when he had carried Ivnaptmi in his arms
of the bind ? W hat in
to come to grid
were
is inexcusable.
Such is, I think, execute tin* laws
country,
the use of a law if it is not enforced f And
know, these fellows would he no bet- up the beach, and had laid him out as if to the fact ;
suppose we compromise the mat- if ,Jefl Davis
ter oil' than they are now.
ought to be discharged, whv
dry, well above high-water mark, then, as ter.’
our naconvict* in Sing
he was start ng oll at a run in the direcPeople talk 'll good deal about
said the bllift* Southerner; not dincharge all the
well,’
•Very
f
tional degeneracy uow-a-days ; it does n't tion of the harbor, t e full conviction of I'll kick
and
shall
make
a full re- Mm;
you
you,
look Hindi like lialional degeneracy. 1 im- Ins absolute elotlieslessness came over liim traction.'
agine. when, out often men—some of with crushing force. How on earth was
memory of
•You’ll what?’ said Doolittle quietly.
| Wii.i> < hi i:iM Hvt sam—The
nliotn. as not being able to swim at all, he to make his way to the harbor, and to
in the lieaits of
•Kick
embalmed
W
i*
istar
you.’
Dr.
Unarm*
must be left out ol the account--two eould appear on the deck of II. M.
•You insist upon that little privilege ?’
thousand*, w hom hi* Ji ilwim o4 MVfj Cherry
he found to g" in l'H' such a very forlorn without a single thing to cover him except
‘I am unalterably fixed in my determin1
and Knapton his own confusion
It was a dreadful diJones
Well,
ba* cured of roughs, cold*, consumption,
as this.
hope
ation.’
to the skin—the less lemma, and lor a moment .lanes almost reor some other form of Pulmonary discus*.
stripped themselves
•So am 1,’ said Doolittle,
n lmrsc
firing
this
of
kind
gretted that the shark* hud not delivered pistol, as nig as a blunderbuss, and shat- I; is now aver forty year* since this J'l'epnlu"gage you lake on a journey
from tlic dilliciilty : but a moment's
the better—and dash,id into the water; him
the Southerner’s right leg—'not to lioii was broiigot before the public, and yet
and tlio recollection of the miser- tering
and you may fancy with anxious hearts tboaglit,
be kicked.'
the demand for it is eoiistnutly increasing.
his
on
friends
the can
as I lie
aide plight in which
as long
wa on the lioat watched,
lie held bis situation six months; was
were, from
which nobody
sized
us, their heads ris
let
would
pinnace
failing light
stabbed twice, shot three times, belabored
hut himself could savo them, restored his
in" and falling with the waves, and the
with a bludgeon once, throw n into a pond
Hr* A woman i* at the bottom of all misto himself that he'd
resolution.
led.
Mattering
their
made
Ve*.’ said Prank ; ‘and
by
chief.' s aid .Joe.
once but be was never kicked.
splashing .bmes
During
the
his
first part ijf
shouted to Knapton. hv odds sooner repeat
Kick well,
six mouths' experience lie killed two ot w hen I used to get into m is. hid,my mothhis
out
the
than carry
last, he set
These are facts.
for he knew what cowards sharks lire, and undertaking
er was at the bottom of me!’
his adversaries.
will sometimes frighten off running towards the luithor. lint he
w Imt a little thing
the
horrors
of
t>
;y III- trm[HTntr ill .lit-r. One fir.t |iv
having
them._kick well : make as much splash was to lie aspared
What’s the latest and sweetest thing irlll* iltc tlR'U..ll WS UUt fll ||«K14C Ulli
chance, il they give such bare recital of the calamity
us possible : it is our only
ilis Lined l'urtuue came to hi.- in bonnets7 The ladies’ faces to be sure. 111).Ilf.
as tilts,
u rigid of you.
not

oporuto

so

..

u

mine-

^ oil 1 1,111' 111 liernM'* hla/.oned -t me,
tell.
\\ nil a niolli litlll pride sha
When many a v.mt-ite age hath flow 11.
I l.e -tmy h <\l y ,• fell.
.1
«• nor winter'*
N -i w *• I*', ie*
flight.

!I1IM
I.
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the other end

of extravagance.

A QI'ack in the Hands of a Lawtf.k
—Ilnn. David J’hiiI Hum ii, id'the 1’liiln*
ilelphia liar, relates tuc following good story in n fate work of his i
A quack had instituted a suit, for inediFill services against one of his neighbors,
and the suit being brought for the use of
another, become himself tin- witness. A
Mr. Williams w in was employed to defi nd
the suit and expose the quackery and
worthlessness of tire servici s ri tideri d,
Jones to subjected the doctor to the
following cross
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Here’s a shark
lie's nit me fnnt it, hi.,
1* aitli. ami it its a shark, said the voice
of the doctor from the water,
‘ye’ll never
he troubled with corns on that loot
again.
Hut this is no fish, but an 1
uuately tor you, Thompson. Lend a hand.
hoys. It’s my sell, and no mistake. That’s
at

m,f ••the *1.irk ami I»•>*I\ ground/’
b' -h ii:..1 not -lumber there.
Where si rung' -I
mel tonguei I'C.-oUlld
\ long the In
nil
41
^ «mr «»w 11 proml laud'*heroic soil
Mll»l be \o.tr litter grav e 1
l urn- ifiii war hi- ri« he.-t spoil—.
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I.ong had the doubtful conflict raged
A<-|-o-s the surging plain.
For ne’er -u- h flight before had waged
The llerv sous of Spain ;
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CHAINING,
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piece

imming steadily all the while; for some
time almost side liv side ; their faces set
for the shore, and their thoughts dwelling
as little as
possible upon what might at
Some
any moment happen down below.
men—I among them—have a Inn nr of
touching auv thing under water; and I am
certain that if I hud been either ol those
fellows, the very knowledge that every
kick I gave might send my foot against a
shark, w ho would snip oil’ my leg in a

Boots,

4

It is a terribly painful thing to
remain inactive while others are in-

sw

Tyler.

M«. uulil

to

:::

aid—Fortune, being blind, could do so, of
oourse, without shocking her
sense of decently.—and helped him at his need, lie
had not run fur before ho saw a big negio
coming towards linn. The big negro had
on a siiirt and a pair of trousers.
Now, a
shirt, and a tniir of trousers nre not generally considered a lavish siiperlluity of
clothing ; hut ill Jones's naked condition
they seemed nothing less than a monstrous

there came into my mind a scene from an
old honk w hich I had not rend since I was
nchild, in which a man had to pass in the
dead of night through a valley set everywhere with snares and pitfalls, whic h in
the darkness lie could not see, hut still
was forced to
go walking blindly on, con
scioas'that at any moment he might step
into absolute destruction.
lint Jones and the midshipman were

iKS-m,

Painting,

VOL XII

curring great danger : to feci tha*you cannot raise a linger to
help them, however
desperate their position. I don't know
that I ever passed a more wretched time
than I did after Jones anil
Knaptou had
got lieyond our sight. As I sal shivering
on that dismal boat,
thinking of those two
fellows swimming along in the midst of perils which they had no power to avoid,

...

CHASE,

well.

have

office in deters* block
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And there we sat in silence—even the
doctor was dumb for the time—staring after tile two heroes ; for heroes
they were,
if there arc such tilings at all: first their
heads were lost in the darkness ; then the
white foam made hy tluir feet; and knowing. as we did, the dangers that surrounded them, when we lost sight of that.the hope
that they could ever reach tile shore seemed to mix with the darkness, and to he lost
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fnvnv of the doctor's being ullewed to
try
his hand, and the doctor
giving (his feelvoice with a force aiol
ing
•nvm ni:i.i, ni;os.
r*rht u/tr attention
iiamim.in.
cluijnence
pegiven to miking Deed* Mortculiar to himself, the end of the mutter
f
Tho bivouac of the Dead.
Special allrttlion tlevnled to the roll.ion of tie.
was, that lie was soon seated eomfortahlv
rtmntl* against
per-i»ii« in the County of IlMnroek.
The ■••>!»•In,inn ol'llio 111-I Kthiizn of I lie
following at the helm, singing the Unites
t.MTie* on Mate street, over
I.. is user! an an in-<Tiption l« r tonic ol our naif BlarANI>
Aikens'Store,
tional cemctcri**-, and th.-i •• has been eonsiib rabU- ney.
15
ELLS WORTH, Me.
as to it- origin.
The
iiii|iiii->
was
written
'her
bv
a
short
poem
PROVISION DEALERS
time the voyage went on
j
< apt. < Fllara o| kenhu k\. on the
oeeasioii ol the
COMMKHCIAI. STUKET,
I removal to Hu* < emeter\ at Frankfort of the remains very smoothly ; hut just as
Tl»t III Is wort li American
O’Grady was
in
soldiers
wtio
the
fell
at
ihiena
middle
kentueky
of an amazingly
Vista.
(THOMAS BLOCK,)
funny comThe muffled drum's sad roll has heat
parison hetween Ariiui, whose singing at(Lari) ft
J:
Portland, Me.
1 he soldier' hist tattoo ;
tracted
the
dolphins, and himself, whose
-J. I* Oiaiiiplin.
No more on life’s parade shall meet
i: f, li H D » 11 T II
je A-ftni.n!
M A I IV K.
that brave and fallen few.
voice'appeared to possess a certain chnriii
A. A. s.l IF) hit,
<
r
>n
Fame’*
for
eternal
a
Propriety
sharks, sudden gust of wind took ns
ramping-ground
Their silent tents are spread,
ROGERS &
and laid ns on our beam-ends.
And glory guard- with solemn round,
«
‘l’ort
otir helm !' shunted .lottos,
The hivouue of the dead.
t ‘on/ in is sion .1/r re h an is,
&
jump
Saloon
ami making for the tiller.
ar.<t nho!mlr dealer* In
ing it
No rumor of the foe’s advance
•1’ort.
£
J. W. COOMBS. PnopntEron,
Now sweeps upon tin* wind,
/
l’ort
!'
(t'Grady
No troubled thought at
•
midnight’s haunts,
The
same
t’
yon. and plenty of it.' re
«>l loved ones led behind.
Osgood's Ulook,
No vision of the morrow’s -trife
plied the doctor, still facetious, though a
ATE STREET, ELLSWORTH.
M.UXK.
Tho w arn -r’s dream alarms ;
No. til ('oiimicr)'liil Sti-ecl,
Hurried.
thought
‘1’ortitis,"
Nor lira)
horn, nor screaming life
•Kilt, unfortunately, port it wasn’t. Hv
At daw n .-hall call to arms.
DAVIS &
1.0 H D,
PORTLAND, Mk.
a little
error
of
the
*L Irani* anil retail dealer* in
doctor’s, it was starI red’k IV II..11. S
Their shivered swords are rent with rust,
hoard instead ; and the result was that in
Their plumed heads are bowed.
HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL
Their haughty banner, trailed iu dust,
HATHAWAY A LANGDON,
another moment wo were all
struggling in
1- now their martial -h otid.
49
Struct Kllhworth.
VJi
Dealer* in
the water, and the
And plenteous funeral tears have washed
pinnace was keel upperThe
most.
red
stains
from
each
brow
As
several
of
the parly could not
Asi:u
And the proud forms h\ battle gashed,
swim, the first thing to do was to look afHo. |NO Mill*' Sln rl,
Are freed from anguish now
ter
them,
'N
atid
10
them
to scrum! le
(Formerly
L<ng barf,)
help
oji on
Flour,
The neighboring troop, the flashing blade,
to the keel.
CUT.* HATHA WAT,
I’eyton Jones, who was a
The bugle’s stirring blast,
12
H 0 8 T 0 NT.
j<>iin n. i.ant» t>«>m, V
Tie- charge, die dreadful eannonade,
Corn,
magnificent swimmer, and all of us wlm
I he din and -bout are past ;
could swim at all, worked
IV. J. Goods,
zealously at this,
Nor wai’s wild notes, norgiorv's peal
LniriD «V
>hall thrill with deep delight
splashing as much as possible the while, in
Co«,
Provisions and
Those breasts that nevermore may feel
order to keep the sharks away ; and in a
*>lnnula< turn-and \\ l».»lt -nle Drain in
The raptures of the light.
very short time, a long row of moist, unGroceries.
Shoes & Rubbers. For cale
Tor like the dreadful hurricane
comlortuble bodies ornamented the bottom
by
IN
That sweeps the wild plateau.
AI S.I |>» \l t.
of the capsized boat.
J
ft.
R. ft ED NY A X.
Flushed w it Ik the triumph, el to gain,
siiitl i'intliiitf*#Solr
t ante d>»« n the serried foe ;
’Are we all here now/’ cried Jones,
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NVJt
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4
tempest
|«
fray
who was at the end of the line. One, two,
llreak o er the liehl beneath,
I". •(: 11 \M».
three— Good Heavens ! where’s the doe
know' well the w atehword of'that day
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A friendly arrangement wai nkiiI>> in April
H. A. Fair.
lad l»y which the Kmj>omr of FrataT agreed t«
FIKI.lt <*!ft>l*s.
withdraw tie- French troops fnmi Mexico, in
Yoirr Committee think it proper to nothree detachment*. the lad one ril XovemlW*!
ice the amount of crops raised per acre,
ls<*T. In autiei|Mitiou that this evacuation
w mid prmliiee a ends
hi Mexico, Mr. C:m*|»- by some of the exhibitors hoping that othbell the newly :*fqH*int«*d minister, was sent ers
may profit by the same, and an interest
forward f<*«.**uir»* hi* proper function* as Min- i»e aroused
among our fanners, to largely
i-ter, and Lieut, General Sherman sent with increase the mini her of exhibitors, and
him to obtain such information as might h
imconsequently add to the interest of thew
I tort ant tod •termine the course to h* pursued I
Fair and also to the profits o! the fanner.
hy the I'nited States in maintaining a pro|*er
Daniel T. Swan. 332 bushels potatoes
intercourse with the Republic of Mexico. Information was received th"22d lilt, that the per acre; Win. Maddoeks. 320 bushels per
Ktnpcror had decided not to willelraw a do- I acre; Henry M. Butler, 252 bushels per
ta«*hmeiit of hi- troops in November aeeonliug '•acre: D. T. Swan, 48 busheis barley per
Maddoeks. 42 bushels liarlcy
to agreement, I nit tla* vxlrde would In* with- acre; Win.
drawn in the Spring. Care was taken to |m*j acre; II. S. Trerett.30:l-2 bushel* per
I'nited Statemake known the dissent of th
acre; Alex McCaslin. 100 Inishels corn ears
to this new purpose.
per acre; 11. M. lhitler. 140 Inishels corn
tohas
liccti
ma<lc
Xo considerable advance
ears
per acre; Moses Hale. 21 bushels
ward- an adjustment with Great Itritian for
white Madawaska beans; David Ingalls,
tire Alabama claim-. An entire change of Ministry- has taken place in that country which 1200 large pumpkins per acre; Isaac .1.
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GROCERIES,
Litra No. 1. Corned Beef.
Cranberies, Java &

Jolong

kind*?

Have you

or

Kinds, Hunter,

factory, xir other building* to
light? Before aloi ng so, be sure
mid send for
not

circular.

our

NAVY, NATtJBXAL LEAF TOBACOE8,
Soaps, Cream Tarter, Nails, Glass, Axes,

You

regret It.

A

cxiox a as co,

Helve?, Brooms’ Pails’ Ac., Ac.
FLOUR, W.\ II 1C ANTED.

ST. Lulls

40 Bromticld St Boston

Ntachines.

Sewing

White iravat„..i,

Sugar, Layers Raisins,
Salralus, Spices of all

Gas Machines of all

ill

Cape Coffee, Japan,
Souchong Teas,

&

Brown,

to find out all about

it

Oil, Pickles,
Extra Chees,

Vinegar,

liarlciton.

house

/

Consisting of Poto Rico, Cicnrugoes, and Card**
nas MOLASSES, PORK. EXTRA LAROf

nroliua.

a

importation.

a

Kerosene

JOSEPH PrUCKLL, Proprietor.
r
Sir—no you wi^ai

CORN & MEAL.
And

n

great many other goods which

ive have nut named.
We thank the Public Kindly for their patronage the past year and hope they will Continue
with us. Our goods will be Sold for Cash of

Produce.
A. P. IlARnnv,

Ellsworth,

Oct.

1, 18G6.

Geo. N. Hardk*. 1|
38

Family nml Mnunfactaring

For

Pa r pose m.

OF MORTGAGE.

Contain all the latest improvement*:
are speedy, noi-ele-*.*. durable, and cany to work.
Illustrated circular* free, \gent* wanted. Liberal discounts allowed. No cou-ignmeuU made.
HKKKINti. Mll.l.lULN k I o..
Addle**
Portland, Maine.

puKhCl.OSfUK
of June A. D. tH»SI. Ezra
the sixth,
day

Boyn*
Itiehard A. 1 ibbev of IHddei? in the Ooiwity.ot' Wa-liington Stateol'Maine. t*\ ihe ir mortgage
lH*ed of that date. 1-v them Signed A Sea lei 1, mortgaged to Samuel Coinoii. (sinee de**eu*ed) andJohn
A. Colson, of Cherry Meld in tin* same County, and
State, a certain piece of Meadow Land situatedand
lying ill Township Number Sixteen, Middle DivisIvins’ Patent Hair Crimpers, ion, County of Haneoek, described in said deed.
The condition* of said Mortgag** have been broken
For Crimimnc, indWavino V.adikV Hair. No
in using

ALL CAN HAVE BEAUTIFUL HAIR.’’

On
ton and

and we claim a foreclosure upon -aid mortgage
and publi-h this notice for the purpose of such
JOHN A.COI.80N,
forceio.-ttrei
MARIA B. COLSON,
Administratrix on K-tnte of Samuel Colson.
Itv there AMoimv J. A. Mli.MKrv.
iiu IB
Cerrylleld, Itee..’Id. |sd»».

Chevalier’* Life tor the Hair restore* gray hair
UF FORECLOSURE.
original color and yoiitlibil beauty strengthluiir.
,-n* and promote* the growth of the weakest
Whereas Mo?e« Trend...
keep* the head dean
-nrry. on the sth dar
-top* it- falling out at once,
and the scab* healthy ; contain* nothing lu.iurioii*; of M.iy A. I>. I.**•».". mortgaged to’ the undersigned
a* well a*
executed and acknowledged and rea delightful liair Urci.-ing for children
by deed
dderlv per-on*. l*h\ -Iciati* and chrmtsl* consid- corded in llnucoek Registry of deed- iu Vnl I la
Sold by all I'uge I'tn. a certain lot of land and the buildiuga
er ii a wonderful triumph of *eience.
druggist* and intelligent hair drc*-cr*, and at my thereon situated in said Surry containing thirty
three a eras more or less, referenced may be bat to
otlicc. No. 1121 Broadway. N. Y.
*Mjd and for a description of said premi-ia. And
At M holcealc in Boston by Hen C. Coodwin A
whereas the condition of sad mortgage hating
Co.. Weeks A Potter. M. >. Burr A Co.. Carter A
SADaJI A. CilEYAl.JED, M. 1>. been hi-ok'*!! I herebi claim a Fofaclo-lire of said
Wiley.
mortgage agreeable lo the slatotu In *urh case*
made ami provided.
to it-

J^OTICE

per

JUDITH TIUNOV
Whltiie-*s. Waaao.t,
Surry Nov 2-1. lsdti

.j

E M P L 0Y M E N T

WINTER

MonthVS.u"ESS:.I

45

introduce a NkW am* I skki i. Invention, of
nb* lute utility in evei v hon-chold. Agent* ore- I
ferrmg to work on Coinin***h*n can ram trom i’JO !
For full particulars enclosei
to $511 per day.
and address.
H. 4i.

lUl.Min

l>OT.T> %llW

State
t.eoige W. Male.
Total itiitot nt.
before
brand Jury.
Originated

23 till

ItAUTI

r.TT

SF.\t

im;

^

TO $2 FOR

KYKIIY

llol'IS >KRYK K

flu* Gold 1>ii—;*.i<l Clu aiwst of Pens

INVEST ONE DOLLU

Morton’s

Pens,

Gold

and

For <ale
IJea<lji»arl«r«, X«>. *i MAIUKN
[.ANK New York, and by every duly-appointed
same
the
at
price*.
\geni
A < at iJ *gue, with full description of *ize§ and
•rice-*, -cut uii receipt of letter postage.
A. MOUTON.
Norihiinil
hi*

tff****' *06»t*s
°

full

assortment

At

I

the trade

<il'the al»ovc celebrated

Agency price*.

BOOTS, SHOES

&

At wholesale

(i n A

X|D

(

I

HE

II A II 1 T A It L I*

F A I R

AM*

PRESi:\TATloN FKST1VAL,

THE BEST PENS IN THE WORLO.

to

Also

Tor TftF.

RENCFT OF

dEkti t r te*or rli ax

r

n 11.1>r ex

STEYFSS, HASKELL <V CHASE,

wtnild respectfully inform pare*

of one

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS.
Male and Female Agents wanted. Address, with
stamp, for full particular*, THOMAS A CO., Manager*. HH» Itroadtv.TT, New York,

Fire,

Life

or

*

desiring

Accident

r tt .1 x c h\
flint he represent* some of the l»e*t fompatiie*
now ilrtlhg liuduesH in New England.
;knTs. *i:.o n» «•.*:*<> \ monI and iirplu* ■i1»uhiiii|{ to mkr«
\\r avrP.D—
Til. M *'»* and lemale; to sell the genuine
sf
ftinii 95iO(MI,(tOO
Pi ire
Common Setose Family sewing Maehine,
onlv *2i). F.vrrv Machine warranted flv* Year*.
and i« jirepai^d to ip«ne i*o!i<dc* on First f'lase
Addre-s II. li! ItiKiisi i.i; & ( Ollroadwiiy. N.Y
for
Ittsk*
any amount de*ired.
OFFICE: X'rt dour ahurc (inutile
Murk,
AMMUI.inU V, ail K>-ay
• I
42!f
Jtfr.T.iS'XVoKTII. Maine.
warning and instrm tbm for young men
id-***. 1 >i -«•:»«*<*-= and Abuse'- whh-lt prematurely
v

r \

MAltRIK.r,

the vital powers, with sure nw.'ilil of re
jnostrate
lief, '-cut Free of Charge, in -ealrd Jet'rr ••nveb
opxs. A'ldre.-* |)r. .1. SKI!.LIN ifolUlii'ON,
Howard Association, Philadelphia. Pa.

KOCCASINS
only.

Sotirre*; and l>nW*M ItevUuls of the Author's
Work*.
The rtMwtr form* a new volume of the popular
elas.*J»»l Mu.*ie llhhk* known a* the “Home Cireh*
ri«,” emttprUirig “The Homo Circle,“ 2 v«d*,.
“i he Silver ch rd” “The Shower of Pearls,” Cams of Gernhin Song,” and Gem* of
Sacred Song,” all bound in uniform *t>le, and
sold kI ill.- «ame pflee. per vftl, viz I'laiii,
Vs ;
('loth, i? 5.00 ; < 1.1th, full -ill. H',00; Sold hy all
Mu*ie liealer*. ( ople.v iii.’.iled, postpaid on receipt
«>f |*i ire-. OlitVfciK
UITSUN A Co, Publishers, ■!:: \\ a*bington street. Ilo-tou.

—

the swoho.”

dp

ers,

SCOTTISH SOWS,

Most TlpHtitiiUl scotch Ilallailti,
With Piano Accomp.nnimen's.
Compiled nnd Arranged fmm file Very l»e*f

Mo’.iim..

Kmplov men! desirable lor elergx men, teael
•dud'ent*. and soldi r—no )i"k- l.adie*
and gentlemen wanted in t-verv eoiiuty. Ku'ivi
body add iv** MANSON I. AM-•'7 liowery, N.Y.

EC/212EE 7200is AA'J) SHOES,

-S3I'* U
(if'tieral bill of e»u»|j*,
Will.I \M II »M I. 'I’d If %
county Tiea-tirrr.

u.,1

GSStt- OF

im-iumi, "inn.

&*) I'lisurpaased for family list*. Agent-, wanted
Larger eommlsidmi.* paid than on am olUrr machine. Address < \VKATII MtltY, Sole Ag. nt. for
Ilroadwux, V Y. Room
Kusteru N. Y.,

JT»1

the pen is minim:it than
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22 07
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lUnjamin J. Tinker.
Total amount.
igittai'-'l before brand Jury.

stall

",
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Mary

Total amount.
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fill

l-M

>

at

141 32
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9 3T>

.John Mahan k al*.
Total amount.
in a ted before H m. Soinerby.
i otaJ amount,
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.♦ill'

a
are

soft

MILLS HOUSE,
1

v *

Originated

•“

CROCKERY WARE,
desirable patterns of lute

fruit

vater : all ad vintages, l.nnds for sale in 'and around the famous Jliimmonlon Fruit settlement
10 mile- fro,n Philadelphia.
A large tract is now
into Farms u» suit the actuu settler. Price
jivided
o'- 2o acre* and Howard* from $20 to 30
per acre
•ivp and ten acre lots for wale.
feriii* liberal
iti e perfect, f or full information address Byiin> & Jones, ilammontou, New Jersey. All letter*
iQswercd.

$200

Membership* for full rour-e in Ilnnk-keeping
VrtInuctic. ! miner* i ll l.aw, and Penman-lnp
*-ncd in min, good in all.
I Tie * >iir-c **f at u >. combining both Theory and
instruction thorough, Mild
•n*« lie*-, is uniform
iuJv liw West teacher- cinpleyed.
•
rrinos /: /: /> r r e n
he Imd
1 r«;<wd hoard with r *m- furnished can
vr *•*' |*er week.
K,,r * <>lh
paper. -ample of money and speeiueiis of ptfuui.m-hlp. a hlrc-s.
,8. €mti»f 1*. Principal,
F*®r//.##•«#, Jit*inr*

ill 13

\b.

IK* 'ft

Mariav Me.

v-

state v-.

“•*»> * ,h*
p»ir*m», ami tie* ®»r‘
..I semi.. *.1
i-t II- »•>’."
Hill i>c -..III very heap

.*'•

JoJin It. fclnell.
Total amount,
before
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trig

AM.
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" I
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1,11,. I, I Ii""
11011 k
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-.

State v.« Treuiout,
Total amount
Originate'1 before brand
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10

-.

Sullivan.
Total amount,
Origina.ed before Liruud

Terms CrvsB

...

\TEI* IN TIIB

<

Originated before Oraud Jury.

Z- REMEMBER ’I

S—AN

from small

population already located y hundred*
: good society : perfectly healthy ;

Boy#’

to

•hulivbd CoOi’t.

Stale v”• Sullivan,
t otal anmunl.

i

>F

per acre‘-leared

to

arge

Mon's

BOOTS * SHOES,

bast

■ettling

A

of a very drs?ral>lo Style's
The Largest Stock of Ladies’ Gent,? A

lands

opportunity to secure a home ; mild
and healthy climate : soil snit 'ldc for all crops
lie Best Fill t r Lam* in Tin: I'mmx; best of
narkets—being New York and Philadelphia from

*200

supply of Boys*

duly

l 'nion

ll
rj;l\< / I'.W. DOVME/H l.\L
HIE ESITED STATES,

*-'»

11 33

Mate

IUSK.

*5

Could-boio’
1 oini amount.
la-lore Urand .Jun
,.ii

H1.LI3,

COLLEGES,

CM’igi'.i.iiol

St Me

''ll.. W«.

1
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t.

|,Of

10 f>'»

s:

M

ompo*cl only ot
riiisr-t i.xs- coi.i.[Kills.

5 (*5

rs.Johii M a halt A als.
Total ai.eitMit.
v (»raml Jury.

stale

III.XI AM»( OMiUEv**
i* one of the

t

irigiuated bet

."

i "N
i.ovv r i; i r r. i> e <» i-1-kct

ku experience

nl l»
t.'ii--

IU;i-li)l‘llKlt

m*‘

loliu Mab.hi A als.
Total amount.
Originated before (>rand Jury,

•

OH. OF

BUSINESS

vs.

Mate

|>1"-’"I"-1

A

HATS and OAFS,

tiikm.
A*k >our store
If he doc* not keep them, write
to Inc Manufacturer. E. IVINS, Sixth M. and Columbian Ave., Philadelphia

PORTLAND

T^ationnl

l'» 20

Abigail J.uiit A a).

-l//,/»red l>y

FALL BOOTS,

*.m

,

Kll-wml!' I',

IK.I. «
"dp''
liim to enn' ntllee *pe» ii.
::‘
In I III In .mid f.iK'.i ul >"/V"
1/. n •trua/ !-• 'o ... <»o nt*. Ii"ii it
t'nn
All !ett* r- I'M adv ire must eoiltuin £ 1. Olh
N«> o | it lit t.(i -t
r. I'm.stun.
N It. I'm
<1 till i-lied to ll O-'e VV io w I'll to II
in <in under 11 eat in* nt.
fytie,
ly*'lN
Jio-loil, J Um

llirei yt

In
>'

oi

"" ,

FEMALES!

luM.

Him-.I.

A,n,:s
layd
wa«HANTS Wanted at highest rash
by IIODATIO WOODMAN, No. 2ft Dill
Exchange. Court .Square, Boston. Mass.

llr.vr retired

formerly known a**
lim) ’» t'om'l Cnllrfi**,
Iryrant Klruttun

vs.

vs.

43

BUSINESS COLLEGE,

^ 6*

Total amount,

!

lyh.
SkWUKUIN
*«V.fr'Vv.
aiul |*iac
iln*

i

s">

Originale»l before Wm. somerby.

LADIES’

aittion

J

(

James I»avi-.
Total amount,
O rig to a ted before Win. somerby.
Mat*

Fine French Calf Boots.

LADIES’ PARIES TRAIL HOOP SKIRT!.

in
non
IvfjM f

keeper for them.

7

State v-. Daniel Davis.
Total amoiihi,

..
While, Scarlet, Him', IHlur Vised. ■‘tripos

ltno.1 ont.T.

6o

originated before Win. somerby.

F L A N V K L

aNI>

t*

!

illiam Crocker.
otal amount,

Mate

31. 31. THOMAS

W. Harbor. lSlirt.

v». W
1

State

dling the prescription, id;hi-, by return
addiv**
pi-

vi

Male

•ill, laiill.

m i.
..... „.ii-.in.. ri

reticle

Made

Ready

T. ATHKHTOX.

Origdian-• I belore Nathan White.

r.>

bie»>ing.
Tunic*

complete l;m* of

K, sawvek,

AUCTION

Vtdimhh mil In I. |m-s every sufferer will try his
renidy, a- t \vilico*t tlu in nothing, ami ma> piov«*

II!U Dorrance. St Providence, H. I.
Manutaeiiirers of Caloric Engines, of various si/
i-s.
Decent improvements upon the engines have
freed them from the dillletdiies which have heretofare existed for motors of this class. They are now
for all purposes where limited
perfectly
power is required, consuming a >imd! amount ol
atel ; are entirely safe, and can be operated by potions not skilled in mechanic*.
STEPHEN Wll.COX, Jr., Agent.

IIIK

.SHAWLS,

Cambric?, A White
Mus'ins, White,
Marseiles.
I.AHItr.S' Ct,OAl£lXO.
Deed Spreads, 6 New Style of
Beaufoit Shawl?, Aon tag Hoods,
Ladies' k Gonti
Skating* Caps,
Woolen Scarfs*
Ladies Linen, CutT?. A Collars,
A large lot of Ladies Gloves, I>re?’s
A Cloak Buttons, Trimmings. Suspenders,
lent?’Paper Collars. Table Spreads, Broom's*
Unbrelhirs Ac., Ac Ac.,

WILCOX CALORIC ENGINE CO.

hammontoiTfruit

of Ladies

Cotton,Warp, Brilliants,

A UP. SUPERIOR TO All. OTHERS

Wliii li tin y will srll an C1IKA1’ furcusli
can I>c bought in tiio Country.
S.

Lev i It. rimer.
Mate
Total amount,
J
before
Wm. Somerby.
originate

Stale

4w,,;

is

v

Or

IWW.

]<’or S;il»'.

Jaing uil» etion*. The only ooject of the advertiser
li mu li .g tin Prescription i* t'» helietit the afflicted,
and spir.ul mi1 in.ilion w hhh he conceive* to b** in-

*

’»• Ii-

l lltworth. I»e«\

u

o

STYLES AND VEKA CHEAP.

j

JOT"

W. II. Hunt.
1 otal amount,
iginated belore Win. Somerby.

.♦tale

mil"
II.
I. ,, -I II, 111.- Hr.,I m Mkcn III"A I t> A,k,,i. ,vl," «,ll ""liliiiu,1 111,- 1-u. :n,--sim
in I'.w" a
.. "mil!
-hull
I
...
,l<r It,,
'll 1,(11- 1,111-1 l»t
1" -.111.' HI* Ii''1 it." "11 HI-.
,,,. k
milieu i-.tl.., l.i ..-I. «.r note imun-.llulflT.
\ I Iv

vs.

Mate vs,

FOR MEM- ROYS- WEAR,
4,001)

5 57

v-.

Check*.

0. K.

Ol the Choice Fruit- and Spiceattracting the attention of Aorere of f’hoirr f?atrcryirherr—for drliriitns F/nmre, xtrivt /Unity
unnVallte/ Styrnyth. Dealers treble their sales with
them. Wholesale Agent*-M. S- Burnt & Co ami
Lico. I, Coouwin A t o., Boston.

•atos,

good variety

Corset?, Ge.». II, Gilberts
Balmoral Skirts, Flannels for
Infants Cloth* ?, Ladies,
Gent’s, A Mis?’?, Hose,

lire

Empire

Clothing,
And all articles usually found in
a Country Variety Store,
CAP S,

Ama/.iab Southard & ul.
Total amount.
Originated In-tor* 15. M. Sargent.

it
which erery f nully *i«■. I. mure **r !«-*. of, and
rail uud »*•*• it it
XX ill be to their advantage to
i» n*»t just a* xx a advertise.

NOT ICI^.

To all who desire it, Ite will send a copy ofthe
prescription used (flee of charge;, with tin' direr
lions, lor preparing and using the »ntuc, which they
I >. for fil.NM WITHIN, A > I 11 M V
vs ill ti ltd u Nf |
ItuoM fiti is, t ot 1,11*, t iiuis, and all Throat am!

Also

great variety.

ill
’I’lir. I Mil ll-I'.NKII lin- till- ,lay M'l'l hi»
I!

cure.

a

GROCERIES,
ROOTS & SHOES,
RURRERS, RATS &

State vs. John L. Winch.
Total aiiiouiit,
Originated before Wm. somerby,

WOOLENS,

I !*•*iii.«inin Free/r, « f «Mi- llam oc k <"univ
«*n inn. .ItI d.»\
»H* e f» iho | iiMi«
Main** kivi- tlii*
1 n liMM* all iii\ • lairu* to lln*
i.f 1 »< emil. I*•<»'■
W Irc*r/.r, *
k
"on
Kri-«l«*n’<
tiint- .V M iniuiK'"I niy
mlin c ontrol
n iuoi 1 |iivniil liini to liaio tin*
Mid I >*ivi* nolirc iliiit I »lial| pay no
Iiiiu-rli'
ot lii- C- lit rail ion jiiicI rlaill lioM
w h:ilr\»
If li.iMr for none* ol In liatnlif it-.
m\
kI. W
1 ll-uoltll. Pn
11I V.I \ MIN \ KKKI.7.K.
mark
A tier l— FillK 11 MK.

CONSUMPTIVES.

The advertiser, having !** »» r«**t«>red to heulth in
Tew weeks by u very simple p-medy, after bavin
snfli ivil fur several veal* with a »evere Inns afleclion, and that vln ail di*ea*e, Con*uniptiou.i* anxious
to make know n to hi# fclluw-sufl'creis the mean* of

and

n*h

(

»'•«..

their obedient MFUlIlt,
add
ll|U4. f < II A I'M AN,
b;i Urodway, New V rk

rare,

I

\t.

»

I»1

m

TO

til*.' and Plaid*. selvted xxitli
cannot fail to pleave all.

James It. Williams.
Total amoiMii,
Originated It-fore W m. soincrby.
Stale

Domestic anti lloiiskeepii:« (iooils,

ot

nki I DoM Nol K 1

1

| 1. rx yt.uiia lady ami grnfh man in the Intel
um flung xerv much K •.lieintilvuu
fifties e#u hear
tageflis return lit ui l« s« of cl.tug''.) hy a.l.ler**!ng
I hose having ft-ars of being hum
ahv uimUi liguetl.
OUggeu

SHAWLS.

IlnPKINs X M* DON 41 D
4*.tt
LIDxvnrth. Do*, till.

ix.ltEV

T I

Tli

:■

lit

AN'nnted.

St. Nexv York.

STRANGE. BUT TR

<

)

Mtrali Wile-.

v

Total amoiinl.
originated belore* Natbau W’liit*.

Ladies and Misses Hoop Skirts

W '.Titl'd.

h.

••

1x1

Male

BALiMOnALS

Imoi.er.

Ni.

in. s*i

o

*

V

•

both in

For Gent’s Shirts, Gent’s
Krit Shirts an<l Draws.
Bleached and Uubleaehed
.Sheeting’?, Cotton Flannel’s,

$50 WII COX A til BBS’ SEWINi. MACHINES
lilt KN \WAY a-premium* for *ubM*ril*er* to
Anrilt K'S lloMK Mau i/ink. Addrce* (with 2»>
cenih for number of Magazine containing term*:
Walnut street, Philadelphia.
l' s. A DTI 1 I’D,
Pa.

SET GOODS,

I

!*■•*;.

stale

1.1
<

\. i>

all ud-.

Hw.Sril.

lm.*

1"

iialuri

I

:*

"inprislng

For Sal«>.

"

"•

"•

I'

I

an

l':*»• or
.:
1.1 il
-•

v-rurais nrui K,
No vein her, 18(56.

statement, of Cost* allowed in Criminal Proseuiii.ii, ;11 the o« tober Term of the Court of Cotin( ommi-sicmcrs, and Supreme Judicial Court.
v

AM)

"<•
"I
e
a.I
sntiliilui liilil-eietiolt. XX Ul, for the *akc ft 'Ulhril.o
tl e r.ir
j.«
humniitt .‘.ml Itt* t«i n.l xvlm n e
mill ilin etion* Tor inakir^g th* -imph1 »•**»»• dv hx
xxliis-h In was rtireil. £utit*m-» x\ i-liiug; to profit h>
ui lres»iitg
I Ilf Nils erllier’-* • petit net eji u th» io I

It.

season

<

on liuml a large
Assortment of CORN, FLOFR,

County of Hancock-

Wood'

1-.

ol <■<•••

Daeskih'e, Tweed.", it,, Ar.,
fa rae Lot of fancy flan nth.

A

J

•-

Kll-w■•oli.

li" p.In-

lions op you

r

and examine hi** ii«*xv M**<k
all the iioxt-Uie-. the

BENT’S itn 33'fd PANT Oh OTH3,
.yell .* Satinet!*. F.nev r««linere*.

Colton’s Select Flavors

IJ
anilj

Tin.

(Store formerly occupied by .1. \\

ALL WOOL Delaines,

“One of the most interesting stories we haveever
read. It is a love-tale, but most unlike the trashy
ittilf published as such, and worthy the reading o't
infelleetital people.”— Boston S.\1 ITUiEV KvtMM.
\zkttk.
>ent postpaid on receipt of price. 41,2ft
LEYPOi_,l>T A IIOLT. 4ftl Broome St,, Xett York

road

GOODS,

Thibet*, Coburg* .Oriental*, Dliick Alpnc*
cor*, l’htiilcd Gouge, Opera Fluniicli),
Uliie. Kliie Mixed, lied. Orange,
Snl*bur_v and White Woolen
Flannel*, .Stripe* & Dell
ini*, Feather Ticking.

“WHO BREAKS-PAYS.”

j

Keep ( oiistanfly

STREET.

MAIN

.1
rimer. In-• 1
I’* a
I I.
n-e-*i"ii k relax am! ,'anii la>eil'-i
I.' \t. at il
olli.-e "I
L'l'Cl-ler *»1 I)*'e«l*, for the
I nil A I < J-11 •. <1. f "t et ,1111-.
•"
\-- cnim nl
laniiinc the hem-tit of
i.
thv Mont heI..i n*, and
ih. .i
u.ii-t Id
noon
lm* >atui*lax
•I. « HIM'
A
I
KMI.liV, t

io •/

\i£,

iTiuo'i

-•■

a!

e!

e

.m.,

I
►

I

popular

SAUA’DERS,

"'

|

Prints, Ginghams, Delains,
Blue, lied, Brown, Slate,

\thortoii& Thomas.

H. B.

Cos,

DRY

desired.

Friverlope

'IMir. V--1CU.

W3ND-RFU1LY PJPULAR.
An

-til

of Kept e-entatix e* of
to at-enihlr.
« iti/*
of llaii'**.. k

»'i,
nl that it xt II l.e a.IxantaKi., to the
pul'll.' I" h.ixe a 'liatiei. giximrtlie
-l.itilt-titniT and niaint lining a ten v
-"!• right
"t
in.I Hnino. k.
"ullixan
i!..
toxxu*
-it vx. ii
k. to*
I,'.. n "in I'. Ahh'.tt ot -ant ll**t"
tilled
under mi* h fee lalmti- a,i lei in ofxi ni*. and
< e
ed nidi* mu’Ihex therefore re.I.
i,
l. ay L*
Cl allied.
aid *:U.\l '•
mi
i;
.i
ii « ii \Mr.i:i:i.xiN.
1
II t.P.L!
n
.1
II HOPKINS,
\
i; MMI'SIN,
W. 11 A ! I., A. a 1».
;xx p'.

\4

Special

WANTED

WOMEffOF THE WAR.’

month
I.e, 1.11

ui«■

■

A, P. Harden &

.subscri-

Wit II ml ir.Mt.,1-,1 I’ll,
an' ni.t
//..
Drama, Fire /llu.strntrd Works, /'idare f/alerim,
Iin re mid f'nrion* F.nr\y t‘Tinted Hool:Stand inf
And Sfi*re\\nneou* Author*, in all brmi<‘ln>4 of literature. Imported and for sale by .1. W. BOl'TON,
4IG ItreORK SI.. New York.
***Priced Catalogue se..t to any address on receipt of •.tamp to pay post-Af/r. Parties ordering
Ciital-gues will please specify the class of literature

>

All >>rril h'J ('nUnty CmiUil iMtOllfl'lt.

t-H! l It SN K MO' h:k
‘

in

one

fl<

of
I>y

SI.

■-»

AGENTS

llon-e

and
I
oii'li

|o the S. 11 .i f
.. ie vi

CERTAIN CORNICES.

< iioii k. i Tii,oim;ii books.
si itaiii k on Puivate ani» I*i iii.Ii: I.ihi: a inks,
enihraciug the lies! Authors in all I vpart incuts of
Literature—Uittuvy, lUot/rupliy. <>//,»,/«•* nml Trar-

iheren!

"

l-

Ldrc

Ct.

^vision

"K,:-

HOLLANDS ANO LINENS.
dnd Xottingham hare Curtains<

WVVIlO.

We have sold hooks faster than any

13
30
73
30

«

»

JNuuU /ixtUrrs,

Wincloir

ption Publisher, yet mure subscribers are taken
for this work, per Agents sent out, than any book
(opposite the KUswortli ll«m*e.T
we ever sold.
In addition to the largest commission, we pay freights, leaving nothing hut personal
Ami Examine tlielr Stork of »roo<l*
expenses ; also a bouti* to Agents of fifty dollars
for every Canvasser they start who pcIIm'oiic hun- wltirli tlirv liuvc
just received Iroiii Itostotif
dred copies.
and
surcesefiil
Experienced
Agents
Wanted others need not apply. For lull d***erip. such as
Gotland terms, address. J>. sTElll»IN>, Hartford,

ARTICLES

Melodeous. Ko-cxvood Casns.73 to 230
First Class Sewing Machines. 40 to JO)
(•il l- VYmif.-il—to work in »linpFine Oil Paintings.:tu to 100
Fine >teal Engraving*, framed.20 to :io
30 .Music boxes.23 to 40
I
3<i
Revolving Patent Castors. Silver.20 to 40
Ellsworth. Sept. 20th. 18CC.
30 silver Fruit and Cake baskets.20 to
33
on sets of Tea and Table spoon*.20 to
40
3o Cold Hunter Case Watches.30 to !3o
oo Dia'd. Kings, can-tor A single stone.. 73 to juft
1'. s. Tvtkiivae Hr.vr.Ncr.
y
73 Cold Watches.ftlto 13t)
Collector’s nilicc. ot!i District Maine. £
uo Ladie-* W atches. iiO to pm
Hoe k land. Nov. 17th. istof.
)
Public notice i« hereby gi*en flint Collection oo silver Watches.20 to 73
Diamond Pins, brochec and Far Drops Ladies’
>i\isioii-. No. p. lo mid M. comprising all the ■. •*ts «*f field and Coral. Jet and Cold
Florentine,
owns in Knox < ouufv
lias l». u changed lo
lo-ai
Lava and Cameo; Sets ofStuds, Ve*t ai.d
>i\i-ion No l. All fa ... now dte* <t hei ;dUT
*‘ck f liain-. Plain and Clia-ed fiold Kings, fiold
is-e-sril iii thi- Divi-iou mo,i !„•
I .• "ket s Nexv -I vie belt buckles. fiold
paid to the I’ 'Kimble.-,
'••Hector at hi-office in Hoekland.
I ’eii* a. d Peuil-, Fancy Work boxes, tiold Pens
it!i fiold .slid .iCer Fxtension Holders, and a
< oilecti<iii I M\ i-ion N•1 •. 7. and 8,
eompri-- 1 irge as-ortmem
Fine >dver Ware and Jewelry
ng all the tow li- in W aldo Coiintv have been
t all di-criplioii, of ti.V latest styles.
hanged to Division No. 2. and all taxe-now
■“.[
tho nhoro
r/nturc
to
oht>ti)i On;/
y/}
hie or hereafter avse-.-cd in this Division will
[ntiflr* fur OXR DOLLAR,
1
I'eridved by W illiam T. Colburn. E-*j., of
/nirchaainy
telfa-t. Deputy t olji eior fi»r said Division.
sonhul oji rorhifio for 2-V/.v.
Collection Division, No-. I andcoinprisw ill be sent for $1
Li}' Five -ealed
ng all town- ill Hainan k Coiintv, have heeu * ilex en for .-2; Thirty for $3; >ixty-llvo for $10;
* Ine hundred for $13.
All taxes now due
hanged i.. Di\i-ion No.
ACKVTS WANTED KVFKYWHKKK.
T hereaftera--e--t i| in this Division will he reCne.|iialled Inducements « tiered to Ladies and
ivetl by A. !■’. Drinkwater, E-<p, Deputv Colieots who xx ill act as -uch. flur descriptive cirI cctor for -aid 1 »i\ i-ion.
ulars xx ill he sent on application.
< olleciioii Div i-ion N •. 2 and
Distributions are made in the following manner:
ft, comprising
1 !i«- following town- in
\\ a-hington < '..tin!v. * ertiticate-naming each article and it* value are
i.
laced
in -ealed envelopes, which are well mixed.
*
.Ion
i/.:—.lone-port,
-horo’.C. itfn-v ille. W hit- !
of these envelope- containing the Certificate
icyville. Maehia-. Ea-t .Maehias and Maehia- j Hie• >rder
for some article, will be delivered at our
>"»’L Mar-lilicld, Noithtield. ( rawford. NVc-dev
llice. or -cut by mail to any address, without re■Hd Plant a* I
N- is. 1U, and 2d, S cub. n.
* ard to choice, on receipt of 23 cents.
II town-hip- -oiith of the north line of No. (i.
f>n receiving the Certificate tile purchaser will
( (•rand Lake Town-hip,) and rest of the ea-t j p i*e xx hat article it draw- and its value, and ran
I in*' of -aid lovvn-hip. have hern changed and 1 icn send One /hUtor, and receive the article
othej one article on our
aiucd, or can choose
vill hereafter he known a- Divi-iou No.
4, j -t of the -nine value. any
Ul tnxe- now due or hereafter a-.-es-ed in this
of
our S'olnt /'mWoprt may in
Purchaserthis
will he received hv Hirhanl Collin,
1 innuer obtain an article worth from
one to five
'v*....l Vowaw /'oUeetor for said Division.
\ tindred dollars.
--....a.
*j...
1 ollovv iug town- in W'a-liingo-..
artUrfe*Trom' tlio^e drawn', mention life,
1 alai-.
Ea-lp«»rf. Hohin-toii, Charlotte, Cooper. tx le desired.
Vle.xandi r. Bal ing. Baileyxiltc, Princeton.
order- lor sFAl.FD FNVFl.f»PF.S mu-f in
Iineklev Waite. Tahnaudge. fop-Held. N ancevery case be accompanied xx ith Iho cash, with the
ille, 11anforf h, Mrddv letup*. Perry.
»oro. ( id)
ami* of the per-oii -ending, and Town, County,
’• nihroke. Deniiev-v ille.
Ldiiiuud-. Marion,
nd State plainly xx ritten.
Letters should be addressed to the Managers a>
(
nili
A Idling.
r. Ti’e-eott, Luke, Plantation No.
*
». and Ii tic Plantations and Town-hips north * •lloxx
VY A TSOX & CO.,
.VIIRR 11A V.
•1 tin norlli Iin<- of ( raw ford and No. 26, have
a? «V \;mua at., ,»w lurk City.
All faxes now
ecu .-hanged lo I iv i-ion No.
3mr.D
Ille or here.-liter a— e-sed inllii- I >1V I-it.ll w ill
received lo Ephraim Iv. Smart. E-<j.,<>| pcinD« ptilv ( oil. tor for -aid Div i-ion.
U'ok*
(i. NY. P.EKUY, Collector.
;;w

NtTAl»&fl/

WtVlKMV

ATTmTlO^r

TO HE

ales.

mmi ti* »M,rk Ax A*;k\T
impnrfrfut cff.y or fob n lo art for
canvavtdnjr f**r InPIrfej**! To n n»uir ahvndy
established in *omc oreftpation which altoW* him
a few spare hour a till.** i.*a »«*od nnpn'rfnuity. Add
re.«.«, with riderenee*, OKlf f". Hrht’rM.I* A t o./
AliVKHTfaiSt; AokvTk/ fjn*»«»w, Man*.
iM

Table Off rlofluM f-'/naineled Cloth*, Fly In re Cord*,
ice., May be found Wholesale and Ifviail at
| Now ready for delivery, a great National work— Ac.,
C O P P A PEAR'S.
not political or sectional, (uo it-ln-llion in it.)—is
3N7 Wa*lllif#toia Street HMKMa
standard ; w»!j never loose its interest ; has no
competition : eight distinguished literary men
were employed in writing it ; time from commencement to close, over four year* ; i* endorsed and
highly «ommended by the most celebrated literary
nml seienilllc men in the country, including over
LOOK IN AT
twenty presidents of College* ; in equally iiitvrcsl—
ing and useful to all classes, is worth more than
its weight in gold fo every family or young man.

oli» roil o.\i: hollar EAcn,
iVithotif rejLfartl to value, and not to lie paid
or until you know wliat you are to receive:
13 Rase wood Pianos, worth from-$2uo to $|30

<

NEW DRY GOODS STORE

Ni.ix _>"th.
Hattie A. Mien.
|*,i.. k-x.lh
1
I.:*.! !'• veai
d.Ulglltel cfDe.VM.ll Mllienu Alla

t'»l

OF

SOLICITOR OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
in every
Wk
in

:««•

!

*•

|i#\

PARTIAL LIST

CUTTING done at short notice and in the lates
tyles.
Ey Country Traders supplied at wholesale prices
Ibis stock was purchased when good.- wire
lf‘»r down; and old stock sold at co
i-spnding

■

H. \. 11«.hit'll, k Co. P.as* llnrhor. Atherton k
I'lioiuac. 5. to II rbor. J II lUliloi \ I n.. Sune
Nelson lleriick.
i«*ltii Mfxeua. Ulu'hill.
>iii«*
c«n3l
Rrookliu-

■

1

Cravats

Handkerchiefs, At

!

rorrr.tn

BOOK

;

aide $173.
Manx names could he placed on the T.int, Imt wo
•ublioli no names without permi.«*ton. Our paton* are desired to send l uited State*
Currency
x hen it i» convenient.

j

Prepared hy
h
.i
1. 11 k.N.Cilll', M. I*. PlfBMt.-r.
.Melrose, Mus.H
1.' %
t.
27ult
Nugent,
lor $ •,« 0
satin', hex. II \|. Lai •Pi ice $ 1,00 p**r bottle,—6 bottles
"• Tilt* f.aton '•'ho*d.
to |
SOLD JtV
*.

I':

*

Collars,
Gloves,
Braces
Stocks

A. T. JELL SON.

Mdroae, Mass.

5yphilii*

i: i >.

largest and he

Shirts,
Bosoms,

sup-

For the speedy and permanent euro of
•»
l.ixcr
otiip ain >er< fu a or king’s I.* il. I ■pepsin,
brops.v. Neuralgia, I pi'.epsy. V rx «ipe!in». M Antlionx’a Fire, Pimples, Pmtues
ltlotches,
llbd*. Turn rs. Salt lll.euni, lice* a and
bir*'», Itheuiii tisin, Pa u iu the baa*
ach. Jsjde. and Hoxxel-, G* uural
i'ebi itv, I te ine I Ireneinn,
and Memirial
I itease,
And nil complaints arising from or resulting in

...

of the

one

brought into Ellsworth,

most

the most extensive fmhlislicig in the
t4lilted Mates, (having six hotLf*,) and therefor®
(•an afford to se.l hook c'leflifPr ffnd pay agents a
more liberal commission (ban any other
coinjniny.
Otir lHM»kn do not pits* through the Ivtutd* <ff Cieitrrnl A genistas nearly all other subscription works
do,) therefore iff are’enabled to give our canvassers the extra per cetfL tthieli is u*Aully allotted to
tieneral Agent*. Experienced canvasser* trill see
advantage* ofdealltfg directly wi li the publisher*.
Our series embrace* the most popular Work* on
all subjects ofluiporfuiiee, and 1* selling rapidly,
both North and South.
Old agent*, and all others, who want the best
paying agencies, will please send for circular* mid
mu* our terms, and
compare them ami the characters of our work with those of other publishers.
Address, NATIONAL I'l llUMIlNG ('ll,, lly
Water M., Huston, 31a**.

ing Machine, value $«iO : Lieut, <,'o|. Walter
hiltenden, (Juartcrmast.ir, Louisville. Kentucky.
••Id Watch, value $130 ; Wm. .S. Hainc*. 217 King
■M.. Charleston, >. C., silver Watch, value $30;
Mcxnndcr Johnson, F-i|., F«1i*or .\(it*ktitc\ir /’io.
**r, Mu.ikatetir, Minn., Ladies’ Knaineled Watch
►'aim* $130 ; Samuel Lee. F««p, President, Colorado
• •id lied baiilr Mining
Company. «an. Franci-co.
al., Meludeon, value $200
Aron S. Long, K««i.,
Principal Flkliart Collegiate Institute. Klkhart. N.
L. Diamond Pin, value $200 ; It. M. Long-treet
Montgomery, Ala., Music liox, valu $73 ; Rev.
sane Vail Duzer. Albany N. Y., Cold Lined Idling set, value n loo : Miss Clara l.tieuguer. Dayton
duo, Pianoforte, value $PW. anil Diamond Pin,

among which

to

•••-.

*

We

.,

FURNISHING GOODS.

Sarsaparilla Compound.

1 *p .Mi I ha lie*.
A. Hi ikplou t.f T e-

u

1

I

them.

see

of

AND

In thip branch 1 have
Fortin cut* ever before

1>|{. I.Alt*h>KAil'd

Ti

Cal I and
stock

hm*

tmlein.
liolera Morhu*.

nr< II.

'■

splendid

a

Paper Collars

/’rice, 1,00 por BottleK iiNlGHT^, M I*. ftitiMiiT

o

’!-•
*•"11 h'hi mu.
\il '*kin Dt-ca-c*.

WEAR,

Ladies’ Culls,

KNIGHTS

Prepared by K-

Diarrhoea of Infant*.
si« k iicadm-he.
To ITe-crvethc Hair.
to
nr*- I turn*.
The Teeth, from Infancy
to n|(i*.
(.nitre, sxx el led Xerlc.
>t \ it ti*’Dance.
11 xx to ha x e c m >« I lung-.
kill*** to Continue lle.-ilth
ami Life to a Humlreil
Vi'tir*.
Patt-e- of
Premature
Death*.
( ure of ., Cold,
llaii D
oJo_*im Water.
*! ootn p„w«l«r.
(".nicer-.
> *re
on tini cgs* or
any xx Imre.

jl..ini-.

Also

fancy Good? Dealerc.

l»y*rnter\.

*:
"O

I*il*■*
I'i'lm
I

(
(

the be.-<t assortments of Cloths

of

one

Ever offered in this market.

l«l I'KKI', HAIR
I MN*kl>, Ns.H\Mt’«
IIIAI'A* ■ IK
I A NKOl » k*
KA1 Alta VHK KHAIM* XI Kb, AMI A I I. <
t I-1 r*»xs X B K KkMoVMi
It xx ill not soil or stain the skin.nr any article ol
apparel, i« exquisitely ptelumed, i.- put up iu large
bottbs, and i« sold by all I ruggiats, 1'ci luu.eid anil

..

•

in its favor.

is

possible Figure.

BOYS

<

l.ook x\ ill l.e
nt i.• any nddrc*-. \o nxonex'
'I tn.til it i- ir« rixi 'l. n ail, ami
fully upp'i
ii not aji|>! ox ml,
it tor xnur iVonM--.
£■< 'oni|i|ete ntratix e* are
<rnt«.
pin*
x
x ih-. a-i- xx liii li ailnnts
n tot
olM*||-.|oi tort .ix. Slat*
<
tinlx
I'oxx ii an l’o-M Mtiee.
4 onlnila of flu ••f'ninlly
l*h>»lrlu ti.

•'

I have

of w hich has Imtii til in oat invariably
derriinvncia! to the grow/li and beauty of tlte fair.
It i« especially adapted t>> the use ol I.M'M-S A\P
AH.I»KI.N. w-tli wlmii.e it i* a INI VKKSM. 1a\ tclll
I
Person whose hair ha» been thinned by
ftickm-** or age should gw It a hi.d A l.l XI
If I s \ I liitmviit wn.i ul si i.T
r.y tin- use or L'li.
K N lullT> II \ I
lUlh>5I N«.. Tin:’ hair Is IikAi
ilia »« ill' I.h
IHT, in *.!;«• will la
market tin

•FAMILY 1’IIYSH’AN" IN Print.

F'

from
witli a large j
nml \ull Hclfctrd ntork of

Aid.

nr

Contains neither Oil nor Alchol.
Tib* article has been prepared with a view

i

NEW

people

i-.hi'

A VEfiKTAItl.l. TKKJ’ANATION
For /Reservin'/ and beautifying the Hate,

■'

add

jn.-t ntnriiid

spared I«»tanks

no pains arc
s> 1AM»1 lit.

!mhi

Le f nil-on tin-( nti<M‘-, prexent*
I'
ot,-iniijitioii. A-tlima, In-.-.if,
'I
*v- max I*.
.i,-nit,.,1 at TUKM«»NT
\
!:•»»\ \v t»m -t» x mmI Tin it-1x
Mi'I c x ciA oilier Wcduc.*d:i x
1 I.in -n.ix iiflri.

V * 111

j ELLISON i

A. T.

which they need not pay until it is know n vvliat is
liraw n and its value.
THE AM KICK AN JEWKEKK* ASSOCIATION
•alls our attention to the fuel of its being the largest uud most popular Jewelry Association in the
Cnited stales. The business ts and always has
been conducted in the most candid and honorable
manner.
(htr rapidly increasing trade i» a sure
guarantee of the appreciation ol our patrons for
this method of obtaining rieli, elegant and costly
goods. The sudden stagnation of trade in Europe,
awing to the late Herman W ar and recent disastrous financial crisis in England, has caused the
failure of a large Jnuudw-r of Jewelry* Houses in
London and Paris, obliging them to sell their goods
ui a grert sacrifice, in some instore* less than one
third of I he eost of manufactii ing. We have lately purehased very largelv of these Itaiikrupt
ibmds, at such extremely low prices, that we ran
afford to send away Finer Hoods, and give better
idiaiiccf. to draw the most valuable prizes loan
liny other establishment doing a similar business.
■M il AIM IS TO PLEASE, and we respectfully
solicit your patronage, hs we are confident ofgiveing tlic iittuost satisfactien. Ihiringthe past year
we have forwarded a number of the most valuable
prizes to all parts ofthe eountry. Those who patronize us w ill receive the lull value of their money
i* no article on
our list is worth less than One
Hollar, retail, and there are no blanks. Parties
h aling uiili ii" may depend on having
prompt relunis. and Hie article draw n will he immediately
«eni to any address by return mail or express.
The fellowtng parties have drawn valuable prirr% fr*mii the American Jewelers’ A* so*
iation, and
i;u c
kindly allow ed the Use of their names :
Charles .1. Hunter, Es«p, Treasury Department
; Miss Anna
Washington, D, (
Piano, value
Yates, .Vi St. Mark's Place, N. Y., Sewing Mac*
linr, value
; Hrig. Him. L. L. Hanson, C. >.
fol-*.. Nashville, Tetiu., Silver Tea
s,-t? value $l.‘»n

rrn:

A ml bent Helling .Sulnerlpiioii Book* I'ffMislud!

-<•"

DR.

For

by Druggist* ami Variety Mures.
IIOIVI? A STRUTS

used, and

ro/:

t.ovf: Axn JUfRHloJt’.
or I.VHI li incii M'lHiinfr me .in

Anv ln.lv

| onvrfrpe mum *fnbip, bill i<•«•«•!vPlull ?m>ef»nM» f«*f
! gaining the affect UtfN *»f Ihc opjm*Hn #ftx, and
i which will enabfe fliein fn nfarry fin ppm, lrrr«*«
| live of wealth ace or beauty. \«hlic.-s Jins. MautK I.EMmii.i.e, iiifrU'tti p. 1ft,\<w YffrM'ify*-

A G K N T S WAN T E 1)

\ 3!) .\:*stnt, 51, 5ii y 58 Lib-

$ 1,000,000, Fur One Dollar.

READY-MADE

Lowest

is prepared by
l\ Nil ill I’?. M I>., Chemist, Melrose, Mass.
ONE DOIjLAR FEU BOOTTLE.

u-e'fiil^nventioii

tuiupl.i-n.

-•

AND

which he will fell at the

F.. K

im.-i
of the age is n peepHiahoii
im
mu i.i;, and contain* no inerrui v ac d. or otln-r substance
injuiioiis to metuls
or ilie hand-.
It is a eomplete
hattei
in a
b.dtl-. Price .V» cent-

Idle.
It likf-wi*p flit, rs !<:• td<»Mt and *• Ptilt Tl ii j* X from ell Impurities. ll..w t. ,;>*(.«
a. .it*
usably
»l!h is the proper pet mr'iitu -if i! »
ini eojri' l" I
Il ti e liVt
1•:»!€ til'll !
Is lit-• .1*1 ij. It
.II I;
T por t' I! «|
--I. and It that l* »■ 'it I n k thpiti^h tl
lung*, br eft,
s *1 othi
part* in a in i'- d ruml.iioii, ft ui><*t ■ .n ...
-.11 tl 11
.■
k tin
r.. v
I,
Jsiimlu e. In' 1 ness.
«. i.11
•* ii. n- or !•
s
1 injnv
i.
j
p.,..
rmi*. i.
].
cif
in •••it*- • iintich t-i u
*1-*
o
■
-.1 nk
rt
a man >
.) until f ■. ti •■ p rt■.
1
t.j,
f nitan. e ••*
| bis llti'.i allliy
vc **f be *\sicui x«ry mUi u ends in
pulmonary s *:i

-.

CUSTOM

KNIGHTS' ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER

Silver nnd Silver Plated Ware.
Ilii*
electro-plating

*

The verdict of the

plating
worn off —and for
leaning ami Polishing

u*-luring

o

pulmonic

material

i: an article which shall
j TISIK.

\\7

NE1V YOlIh CITY.
Ol KonowihmI Piano* ami Melodeoiis. Fine Oil Paint'
Engraving", silver Ware,Hold ami silver
injjs,
Watches. and Elegant Jewelry, consisting of
IMuiii<>nd l*in.», (diamond Kings,Hold Hraeelets,-Coral, Flort ntine, Mosaic, Jet, I.ava,
and Cameo Ladies’ Sets, Hold Pens,
w itti (odd and silver Extension Holders, Sleeve Huttons, Sets of Studs,
Vest and Seek Chains, Plain and
Chased (odd Chains, &e„ Ar.,
valued at

invariably

vn«.i;h t ■ it a y ANl' k \m:i» Hair t«» itsohioin m
It* etl'ect are s*i fNiniRM aVi* spi.i.hv.
t.oi.
h< to l>» regarded a'tuost MIR \«
i.o h.
It give* INI vr.KS 1. ft ATI K At I IOX, a single
trial prov ing its mi peri *r i< y over all other ar.icl t>
'oflered to the puhlic an ter similar uattc-h.
t **1 iitns might Im* fuh d with tcstimonals, hut tin ir
pnhlicatloli is not considered 1 rcessary la the pieparttlinn ot the Oriental Hair /,'>*!on the most co»fn

fjInviRiljv

which

use

«

SCHENCXS MANDRAKE PILL.

win strengthen

only preparation in

IIIF.

erty St..

RESTORER.! Fall and Winter
GOODS,

!ORIENTAL HAlfi
I* the

A cerlnlit Cure for IMwstt d I.lrrr mid
the many l>nn.*;«rinn Main tiles which
ore mused by u morbid roiidUluaa of
tlant organ.
b ar understanding of the nmdo
k’.ve Dip public n
fp"
In whhh M IIKNi k S Mandrake Fills produce
I
tl *e wniiili rilil i-fl.-et% which are alt. steel by thousands
i>f !• liable witnes»e«, nu present a brief
i»hst uiiTio.v of tiu: iifman liyek
and its fun« thins, with h will make the operation of this
ul.ir
medicine percept ihlo to cstry mans underI
iiiding.
lie lt\er Is "iippUed xvith hb«o<1 vessels, nerves an<1
One of Its obsi.-us iims is to Secrete srij
ab«nrt<eiits.
.re

...

—

Hold liy all DnurgUta.
HALL A IxUCKLL. Picpnctors, New Yerk-

}

Depots:

I
I

$kiv gaucrtiwmcwti.

American Jewelers1 Association,

KOK Til K Ct’KKOP
f
«

CLOTHING.

..

Distribution
ItY

••

Ijtm’d

the

,v.,n,i

,l:,‘'

1

SYItUP.

,,

anil

llii*

K '"

Great

'nugb*, ('ill.I*, w hoo* dug Cough,—Orn,,p, Asthma,
at-r*h. Infhiciwii
Itronrhiti*. Spitting of Itlood.
u ith the iiio-t
flattering ain ro. \ line- nf -.11 I’h iiri-y. InflMiniiiaf ion of tin* I lings nr < le st. I nin
hn-er*
will
be
pur.
rcgi-tered, ami if entire satb in ill** Hide, Night Sweat* lloirseness, Consumption
in if* early •tngrg. and a J | i*ea.*e* of I lie Throat
.■lK,« i-riill> n-rmiili-.l l-ri, p |,v ni.il
and l.img*.
.i",l
»|
ll,..,., ,,tivp, hr,„,„|
Ild* remedy is too welt known nnd too highly «•*MiMiiii.il- iiihi let I f ree. Addles- ll
lli«. | K MIITT- teem' d to retpiire commendation here. It i-. rrgare•v <•).
( heiui.-t- \«, -2S.-I IJiver
• d a n
Street.
Truv. N Y
rcmPy in every hnii«elintd. and i* heartily in
>ole Agent fertile { niird Mat eg.
dursed hy the medical faculty, clergyman of every
Im|,,
df-H"tiiiii ithni, authors, editors. nnin'M-r* off ’otigress
mid many of our most
distinguished men in public
Dm I’ Mu:i;nmi, Dentist, office No.
1.T2 W>« nnd private life.
J.etterftom Hno*l). W.Honek. Mnnlter of' ('onyrext
sixth street, Mate- a follow*
I
I
from Mutant onset ft.
Ctxriw \m, October 1. iHfltl.
Mi.t.iMisr, duly It, 1*65.
Pi:. 1C. It Khii.iitb—l»enr ftii ;
Mi --i:V II \ K ill's A < •.—fieri* —About
I have used Or. l4tr<alkali's Sy rup in my tnidly*fnr
'tie
year ago I took a eol.l which settled on niv
• lx years, and have found if an excellent
A violent rough was the
lungs.
remedy for
ron-eum-me, <
ulnili imrea-ed with
«>ugh«, Colds, Sore throats, and all consumptive
severity. I exiHM-turated
lai g.
ijiiantitie* of phlegm ami matter. During complaints, Ac. | have recommended it to ««vertil
who have received great be*nlit from i.‘.s use.
the la-f winter I became -o nmeh
re.tueed that I Irieuda,
was «■''ll lined |.. rnv lu-d.
The di.«ea-e was attend
*pa<*«* Hill not permit the publication of flic cerij
e.l xx t It robl
hill ami nigbt-weat-.
\ dlarrho-a Ib ntcs vvliieli are constantly
i from all (piar>•1 in.
My friends thoii.’lil | wan in the last Mage* ter* nt the globe. Tallents coming
vv ill lind the i» ost
conot eonstttii|it ion, ami eould not
possibly get well. clusive evi ence of the value of this teinerlv, in a
I w.i* recommended to tr\
trial ot it. w hich vv ill cost hut a trifle, am) which
Al.I.KX'S l.l X({ IIAI.SAM.
may yield priccle** results.
I.urge hot I If* $ I .no—medium size 50 cents. Prcp11„* formula ,,.,.
n,fi whirl, tmlurp.l mo
nndhv K. I,*. KMtillTS, M. I*, Chemist, Melrose, Imu
ll n trial, .hi,I I will,ml, n.1,1
!"o'»v
«|,:u „„ ,.,,lllth Mass., and sold l»\ all
i- entirely cured, and I am now
;
druggists.
able to attend to
my bii-ines* n* usual. Muirs re-pcctt'ullv
r
mfiifditii.
DR. KNIGHTS'
iii
l,v 4 4l 1 • 4
I llswortli. Me., and l»r all

Tin* fcitrivt
la

I'l’tm the «inontlip«t fur,.1„ from
by using l)r. sfc\ H, \ rSI'II'.I.AIIMC. tl.^.......
iiimli-rn srlpiirp. Itrlini; Iiiion t|H
.. "*" mi
„mm„h.„. iiKiimrr

'.n,Vh.
,J

kfipfd, Rltcl >lo*>1 rfli-rtnal Itrincd) for
«Mv Jkr. thr World liaa vrr prodm-rd.
Vrxrlililr, contain* no MIW IULS,
oilier l>H.HH(iO|S Mil US.

e*

PULMONIC

11‘7""
lo

,7,

PRICE. 25 A St) 50 PESTS PEIi linTTf.P.

Sr. LAROOKAK'S

Ayer’s Cathartic PiUi;.

Special Notice.
I herein /rive notice, (hat all (lie demand* of
| those indebted o me. oftuore timn one.vear *taiid! injr, if not adjuste I before Hie Ur*l <»f iu \t .lamia| ry. will be left with an A Horn.n. for immediato
I eollev.'ioti.
EM KK-: )N (idO iiVs
Mi.
Sov
M<'U.

;

1
\

*

»

*

To the Hon. Judge of l’r >!»«:<•, within and for tne
t onnty of II mcock.
fPIIB niider-ivrned F reman U. spark*. ndminiftra*■
for of the estate of Tlmma- S. *-'park*. late of
Orlaml, in the futility of llamoek. mariner dcren-e.|, respecttull.' represent* that the aaid ThomFULL OF
a- s. spark- in hi- lit# time l*y Iw >»inf e*mtract
in witting, dated Ik* ember t. H'tk :wtiil to eon-,
vey unto «»eorg« It l.**we|. of (Miami. hy a goo*I
e«lii eertain pare I of land in said
on I Mifllnnt
I NI)Kit A
Orland railed fin* I.other Phillip.- l*»t. and the saair
lot *l**e*Sed liv -aid I'lallips f•» the late Oliver Bowde
ie in hi- tjlVlime. and which I- more fully
m’||Ihm| In • lit* deed* <*t de-see I>. Bowley and tieo.
tl. II ovley it* flie deceased and the ninlet signed,
mi the payment, hy -aid
date*) in Sovemt»er,
I .owe I to ihe -aid rlecea-od, ami one other of the
rum of twelve hundred d*»U.»r-, !*W2<Hi> ami that
rani l.owell is rewcfY is ready t*» perform Jin* co:
VU**
dlti'UiH required of him hy Ihe terms jin roof.
mmx sn:/:/:r. Krj.swoirnt
fh*- -anl d s-Mjed, in his hi** time,
hy a certain
D«*wlers in all kind* of
him
contract.
In
signed,
other legal
writing i*y
jointly with your nciitioimr agreed i*» comey anda
»>rll unto fo-ccge II. Howley of said Orland, hy
g.*««d ami -nfflclcnt *!ec*|, all of hi? inferc-t in a certain other parrel ot land situated in Orlaml. on
hi* pay tin nt t*» the d* eased and the ui dersigned
»►* *he'*-um «»t one thousand *l*dlar**: said parcel
•f Un<1 Viii^ railed ilie Wdliam Harriman lot.
and the wine coin eyed by said llairimnnto said
iHivei Bowley in Ins Lite iuur. amt the same c**n
veved to tliti ni*l deceased, f <•. > parks and the
undersigned, by -aid <••• >rg II. Bowley l»y Indeed dated November 21, l^-l, ami that the ?aid
tieorge II. Howl*-} is ready to perform. the conditions required **l him by ihe term- of said contract. Hvntihrt of all kind*.
that In* tiuiy he
our petitioner pray
Whereto
fOI'/Wf H/ of *•«/«,
fit* Jl
authorize I to execute a deed or de‘*ds to said
II.
ainl
B.
l.owell
tieorgo
Bowley ot -aid
Oeorge
iSmthing ond infringe Sponge*.
ajrv said conaevernl parcel- ot laud in order t*»
A large stock of
bound will ever)
tract- into elVect. and a.- in *.ti:\
FKKKMAN ti. sPAUh".
pray
i>rland.»K-t. 22, lt*5fi.
russes,

IMEW

I

irail)

to

in ‘his
•‘elected w ith great

Mv -stock wa<
Jy in regard to

Wilkin &Parcher,

particular

lVifiimrry,
SpiCC*.

Malic in es, Ch cm ica Is
DYES, ETC,

Fruit*,

Poplins

A

thev have just received in addition to
ihetr former stock, consisting of

All Wool I ><-1 ;■ inh.
lie k**rps a ven^ril B-*criment of Medicines use bj
Kic.li All «ool Plaid*,
Physicians, together with
linipivss ('lotlis,
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICNIFS
l.ama ( loti!*.
Thr i/enuitie Smith's Razor S/rnps.
Silk Stripes,
H a*hlng Powder*.Sonp.Pye Stuff*
r
Cn*hinrrr*. Figs.Candle*.
Supianters, Spirts of all kind*. Citron, Currant.*, Raisins.Tamarind*. Irish
Glint*' Hair Goods.
Toiet
Moss, Pickles,Ac,, Ac.
t ot Ion & Wool I Maine*
Ac., Ac. ,Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.
(jowls, tew*
uuil a emit innnv oilier kiu.N of
Just received, per Expres*, a new supply of tht
numerous t<* mention.
most popular Patent Medicines, among which at^
Ul’RNKTT’S Preparations; Blo<d Food, for Livti
Complaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Fern*!?* Disease*
U HITi:
and Regeneration of Man; \'ce'ks’ Magic Com**.
FI \\M
pound; Whiter mb’s remedy for Asthma; Burnett'*
FKKM II I* AID
2
Supporters, Shoulder
Ct.tl Liver Oil; Jayne’s Expectorant; Wistai'*
Kl»
FI WMU >. • »!'•
Wild Cherry Balsam; Fowle’s cure for Piles; l>r.
Praces, skirt Supporters, ete.
MIIKTINri
fit \ Kf.AVN F.l.>
Jeffrie’s Antidote; Drake’s Benxoline. foi retnov’
Ki. \n\i:i.\ nnT'iN v. \n\ki v
All the standard l atent Medicines cf the day.
M.l
M
I
\F:I)
I
F
I
\M»
It!
It:
I
KM*.
ing pniut. tar, grease. Ac.; Cuinming’s Aperient;
Al! articles FUE.S11 and XE.V und will be sold

the II m mrable I’iirkir Tuck. Judge of Probate,
within aivt IV*r the County ot llaueoek.

o

Kl

fc'itW'VI

SlK.Wf

*11.1*1

drew l*hillip>. a minor and child "f Sarah
lMnllip*. late of Rticksporl. and grandchild and
delegal heir of Oliver Rowley. late of inland,
ceased. in said ( omit\. w blow deceased—that the
said minor i* interested in the real estate ot said
Oliver How lev, deceased. situated in said Orland.
an
ad antngeou- offer
lie ha- had
and that
therefor, and that it would lx* for the Iwnytit ol *aid
said interest in
hi*
minor and all concerned, that
said deeva-ed’s estahi should la* dii>lH».*e«l of, aud
the proceed- lliereol put out, and secured to him
mi interest; your petitioner therefore p ay* that
vour honor would grant him license to dispose «d
the smile accordingly, at puhlie or private *ale,
agreeably to a law of this state, in sucht cn-cs
l»A NIKE Ill
luade and provided.
Cuarduui.
Ool 2J, I**.

hv carclul attention to business aud to the
ut the people, to make our ::to:c

!

TAI’il.K T.INKN'S.

'Cin\U'-z,

us

PHYSICIANS
a call, &s we

nr*

respectfully solicited to give
endeavor to supply them ns

low as can he pr« curiai in Horton
ami with the first quaky of goods.

keep

We shall also

a

or

fine assortment

of

We lav#

School

fine

»

goofo

_imlndirg n large

Stock of

it ^tationmi

ALL KIND.',
A 1.1!CMS. SLATES. SC.

Brcakfasl Shawls,

lsually kept

Of all

oF FORECLOSE ItK.

A?"Remember

HATS and CAPS,

doul

*•

WlGGIN & PARCHER.

*•

LADIES BOOTS AND SHOES

COMMERCIAL

COLLEGE!

..

Telegraph Institute

II. II. HARDEN.

j

r|lIII3

iTr aFv'rl^V'ff«^erf1aVe hf

!T‘v*‘i

TTi tr.-v
w*fJrcre«*nf(V*:pndlouS iloiws
connected by a TKLKH K A Pll LINK, and ia fur
nished with al! the apuratus for carrying out th<
details of tra <e, including a

tI'RRF.Y,

FKEPKKU K A.
late of Doer Isle,
in the County of Hancock, .Mariner. deceased, bv
giving 1km id as the laxv directs; In- therefore re
<|iie*ts all persons who are indebted t«» the said tie
ceased’* estate, to make iimucdi.de pax ment. and
those who have any demand- thereon, to cxhibii
the same for settlement.
P \ N Ik I* *. TORUKY.
Peer Isle, Ort 25, 1W0.
*w44

Course of Instruction

The

comprehensive,
nocessatv

J. A. HALE
Meek

Books,

ges
entire

to

of

:

f

Khito,
PATENT
Sciwors.
INK STANDS
litix.tr>>.
linwtr Strop,
Cortiiioliiisii.-s.
Calf Wiiik-ts,
Cloth lira,lie,
llair llrnslii'i).
Tooth ltrui-hr.,
Toilr-t & Sliming Sonf
Spalding. Glue,
AXf*
Xlut-ilaj-e,
lVarl Cement.
IXKSof all UimTs.
fcv.
fcc-,
Al Touit.'tru hooks.
HllO TOO HA I’ll ALII rxs
JJ.X TYPE A LIU VS.
J A.Xi Y lYORK Boxes.
VOlU ELAl.X A H.UiAIS
DOLLS. A.XH
H I 'llIIEH IIEADS.

iu arch

Groat Plan of Actual
to

mid Cnrt«
which will l»c sold cheap tor cash.
.’shall keep cutialantlv on hand a large stoek of

iJUAIDUii

JJJJDZib

llo< >K>.-.Mls(/KM.AN Kots Hooks
IUX»K.*Oli-:Mui:ANi>r.MS AM)
•M.ATKN

J. A. HALE.

B (J CHU!
X» aohl l»v all Apothecaries. e ven wIimv. for only
It i. a ruin’,* C*nr |Wr
DNK IKM.I.AK
DiaeaaeK ot tin* Kidneys. Gravel, cheumnt;#m. Gout, 1'ropty, Female D.aordera, and

General Debility

I>;ul the tollul any kiml.
MOM OF A < riv Ml'M'is VR1
( ii \i:Li>to\v\, Mas.*.. Non *i:J. IMkV
toil X lloorr.s, IIoston, .Mass.
lit ni
a duly 1 owe to y on, nml lo mi« Ii of the
ns J have •uflerra, to
as nr*»

arising from
owing Tfc>TI

Mifleriug
make known through tlu* medium «f vour advertlar« tin- Cl RF. tlint, through the hh'sing of tiorl
Mini.\M'kKs
w»n have wrought upon roe by using
J \uiil*njftml otrr tni'jfrnr irith Aiuv'U.
Hi cin
I
took
h*ur 1kmim/l'.
1 if »■(»>'<• so h id I rnuhl U'li'tHy
latmiuimilv

*

!

>»*
of Satnl mice’s Hwhu. ami it rvmt
WH.I.IAU M. Mkia.bs. l*itr Mi-sioiuiry

ILL APOTHECARIES SELL THIS VALUABLE
PREPARATION. ANO ASK ONLY ONE DOLLAR
FOR IT. TRY IT.
lto"

Notice.
.v.ftOSK in«lrl>t<‘il for ilir “Iliiniwk .Iniirnal"
r,. 1-. ,|U< »nd to itlMkf .MMKmvrK
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|y For College Journal, specimen* o 'Pen
inanshid, Curreicy, Ac. Address, inclnsiug stamp

Principals.
Bangor, Aug.
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ALL KINDS OF
Goods
Rutotoer
at

lil'BRKK C.OOUS AGENCY.
DAXdOH.
EXTBAXHE SHEET,
imii
J, DESSEB, & CO
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I at fl.r
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I

utter

«*ht

■

a**or

tiiiniui

Mil )ON.\I.I>.
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LEATHE

r*

non

isesiorra.

Dr. Culverwell’a

Easay

*.

GORE

REFINED

SOAPS;1

Aiiii-r.ci.il

AMERICAN CASni.R,
« UtMI' Aij OLIVE,
CRANE'S patent,

Late Agent

AND SODA

All of sl 1'/ i; lot; tji All'll /:*. in package* iu it a.
blf bn tin* iru'lf anti lamil> u>e.
Importing uur rheuiLal* direct, and u«iug f»nlt
llit* bc*t inafei i«!r, and a» "iir Iioodw art* nmuuln.
tu
‘l under the pi r«' n 11 *ii|»f r* oioii of our seni..i
partner, who ha* hail thirty w*ai> practical exj* ri-

Celebrated

ifidci.<

c

Haiti

wcr.an

.uni will turni-h the

1lest (iinula >it (he Lowest Prices !
Hiring recently mini i.r«l and erreted XKiV
N' < >11**, containing all the modern
Improvement*
w •• are entitle I t• tm ni«h u *upph nl
Soaps of tin*
litat QanlitK*s.
I t>* the demand tor Ex*.dujit«
port ami l)om©«tic C’om-umption

STEAM

Me.

REFINED SOAPS

LEATIIE

k

GORE,

remcvalT”

r|,IIF.'

VARNISHES

JAPANS,

DENTAL
I

•iiu

o

Dental
My health is

America

Window Glass,
F.YSSt River Lead o.,
Warren Lead Co.
5
No.
& 6 Commercial Whaif,

BO. W. WILI 1AMS.

a.ssjptan*

e
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the

>

prepared

to

give

m\

hi* i.»ual -upph of

Thanking

the

<

Kllsworth, Oct,

at

reduced prices.

E]U worth, Oct, Ith ]*»<;.

J. J
Ost;oop,
J‘cut I Mirgeon,
j9

A- t ..f

tlfttce, \Va»lun-torv
H 7

i
1

mi
\t»■ I.-1v *•
| iit. :ire of upward? of
nt mile* t.« -.. me Patent? in
twenty yenthe I’niw >*a*.
..
in great
llritian, Fia re
and Other |"I eigli eoimtii.*. t.-.veat*. "pe-iflca
ion -. I’.ondi-. v
il-h i.n u: *. and nil
..■ ,i,
\\
m*r- hu I* •tent- • \c-11*• -1 mi Iea-oualde l#*ims
" itli
.•
la
made
into
Ameriemt
di*patt
•»r ■« Kon ig’ii w <>rk«, to determine legal and other
a-'vn e endeird in all mutter* totiehir.;* ti • name
< oph-s «,t the claims ot auv patent liirneOied by
remitting one doll.-ti, A.-Hguiueuts Iecordcd i»%
W a-hingloii.
V" 4-i- »/<•!/ in thr I 'i it*' f sto/t1
p>\*sr-*<'* mqtrrior
,»• o*«'<»tht
/•irUitir* t->r
</n*n/ 1‘ntcuti,
jtrnrtii-nhilitff of invention*.
During eight months the subserifecr in the courto
••t'lii* I u*i practi* e. made on /*/■/•■* rejected apyly
c-lion- I \ I I s Al’PI At s n> r;/ or. <>t
hu h w s’s
decided in hi«j'uforb\ ti.et onmu-iwiieiof ratenti.

\1TF1I

»•

TM> 11 MoM A I."'.
"I retard Mr. I ddy «.■* one ol the w ff rm-.tUr tnni
I | true t c it t»ier** Willi whom
I have had
tfl.Vv MA*>uN.
oflieiai inteiu-ourse.
< ommi"i 'iiiTs of Talents,
I luive no he.-ttation in a.--tiring inventoi.. that
tin y emmet employ n man /..«/•«• rou,jn tn.t uu<l
trtftiri’i-thy, and more eapaole «f nutting tin ir
apphealion- mi a lot m to ceeuie Ibr them ail early
and !a\oi aide con.-iileration at the Talent oflier,
I.DMI Ml I'd Kh.
l ate t ommi."i<>|i',r o| Talent*.
"Mr. I.* II i.nitY ha- made tor me 1JIIIHJ.KV
applu alt.miii .11 'eiit o.\ J'. ot whieh patents
hiive heen j.'i anted and tliat one i> lu>W | elidingnii. Ii iimui-»akaide
f great talent amt
pro..i
ability <>n hi- pail leads me to re oinmend all tn%
ventors
app !y I«> hunt" proeure their patent*,
athey mu« he -lire of having the nm-t faithtnl
attention he-lowisi "ii their c;i^c>. and at very
rca-onahle chavg*•-.
Jel.N TAhtiAIilt."
Jan. I, is'k—ly.'d
xtti'i'r

••

4. 1806,
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BOUNTY

(.KKHLV,

itizens for their extensive patwill 1 now
propose to give them

P»ten*.

opposite Kilby St,,
bus'iu.N.

.toiix i). i!t< u.u;r>s.

improved that, with the able

and many new ly marie nfflcc improvements, can
wait upon nil without delay, and will guarantee to
my patient'
thorough and painle** operations
up
any Dentist now in New Kuglaud.

i

here he offer- for -ale

S

under the
St te M.,

Corn, FlOur,
"W". I. Goods
cfc Groceries

of
MR.

1 V49

Corner Score formerly occupied
by J. k J. T. Crippen.

u

tin- Immr-

Profession.

far

J

j

/L Ca

of iny interest in

8in now

cxclu-ive attention to

AC.

ALSO AGENTS FOR
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Q

disposed
HAVING. Itu-<n«—

NOTICE.

!'<mvii;ii i’,in.il,
IWTEXTS.

f the

No, IS.

OLEINE,

<*O

<1

hTeddy,
11. >|;
or

Sol.lt

FAMILY.
EX I i-A.
NO. 1.

with

si ii

r.

tl»c rrriirat rurr .'without me<liolur) .f £prrMiTnnKg
W e»«. Involuntary Scimnie D.»sei
«e», or .‘•♦•ii me \\
igpoTE.x* r. Mcidul and physical Ineapnclty. Imped in
I.KATHK .V GOItE’S
ri.i* !•, 'iarriagr, etc al**» Co.\\si\wtio>i. KriLi p-v. and
In.u «*d by triMinluIgnicc '*r sexual «x
rkvagaucg.
in a leaiol nv lope, only 8 cent*
1 f I'ri
The t' l* '-rated auth
in UtU admirable essay clsarly
«!ei:i i.sir. t< s, from .1 thirt» years sucr>seful
POI.H 11V III. TIIK
practise,
that the alarming consequences of self, abuse may be. WIlO'.KSAI.i:
KKV TIIKul 1. 11« *1 1 Tin-.
VI A I K.
radically cured without the dangerous use i.| interna) j
medicine or the appl e it ion of the knife |«iintlng oul I
a mode of cure at oi.ct* simple. certain and tflW tual.
by
meant of whi h cv-ry sufft rer, no matter what his con
ditb'ii may be, may cure liimtellcheaply, rival* ly and
307 Commercial 8t. 47 & 40 Bench St
rai/iVa//y,
Lecture sliouh) he in the hands of overy youth
j / I I.
flint I
rnim.AMi, MK.
and every man in the land.
bant, umlir seal, in h plait, envelope, to any ad< res*
poat-prud, on receipt <>f *.\ cents, or two p«>»t stamps.
Address the publish-r«,
t II %jt. .1 C* KLIN I. & CO*,
127 Bowcrv, New Yorlc.Vosi udic« box 4,ast
undersigned ha- removed III- -lock ot
l>4t>
X tiood* one do.ir \\ (■.»!, and ha- taken the
on

DRUGS, PRINTS OILS
DYE STUFF,

CRAFTS,
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I'.oltpu?
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-|ae ly
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I health.
I. I low ha no d i. : It ■! -j.
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•« i:. it. a
in
thv cute of diM »-t
! wonnnaud • l.iblu u, than
all'
*tii•
|•}i; -o imi in I... toll.
I'. ai«lu g ato "!ati<>n« f.»r | nr irr t■*
who tuny
w ish t.»
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stay i;i IV »*t*»n a tew du

COFFI1M3,

HATS & CAPS

ronage and good
even better work

|

on*,

every large assortment of the new
very large rsjo.rtrnent of I’Oi'KET
Irou* *20 cent* to $2 '»U.

I)

i

<

hi'. Itow,

n

vt'ui Sp<

EU*tv rth, Dec.

AVer and Spacious St nr*. 140 Mcl'Ue Str
About the 1 ir»t oi January.
Present > o.—lO 4 Middle .Street,

hie* *ent to II part* of the ronntrv wttn
11 direction? ft.*
t
;
ot
iving
tl
F r» neh
your ill*. .’«f l»i l>ow na* ui-.. ioi -i
( .t|"Ute«, w ana* t'-.l t:
:,(—t pr. \. otiv e.
Older
In mail. Thin tor $l and a r« I «tainp.
tu

ic

t.iss t: r.%.

con**nti* lv on hand.
Kit.\ MIN'., and » I
work |' rtninin. to ;11i»
d*-] .irtlueat pioini-liv
to ai -hurt iurtirt*.

opened

*.* JOY’S NfiM BLOCK. **•

I*, have to announce, that having refi ted their
> Mi.ani
tc.j, d«-tt-.M d by tin- m * lit lire,
thev
ic piipHieti to turnl-u «.// !.'«-•«/* in th-ir line
with jiminjiti >. mill
as fmviiiiW* us nay
lint x>; /.\ a i: n y \ *. / a.y />.
Our t.ond- are all muaiilucturcd to meet the wants
of llie Main* Trait?, aur, u -hall mm t«>
tf-iin tlie
ie/iu tut inn they have acquired, wherein .-old.

ate.
Ve li'

c'.

_

k,*|d

In this line we can
ck in the County, and of the
ino*t celebrated maker.*.
SjT’Vateh and Clock Repairing done at short
nctice.
F. F R0PINSON X Co.

the

*

Silver and I'l

show the largest

HATS,CAPS & GLOVES

'■

To Fenians

taut*.

•f.v##

Ai

Rich
Silver
Plated Ware,
Fie.ikiM»t
Dinner CaMor.-, .-pm
Ih.bF-r

FURS,

—

he fouud

i»/m m:

Fluted CJI l/.Y.V.

|

j

can

have nl*o a u*" d a*-«»rtmcut
Wooden Ware, lla-k'l*.
J»r«o»11»». ( im-Ik-s and
FK A I II FU Id >TKKS.
CAi:ri:r s\\ i.i;i-i;i:> whi.-h an* war-,
t
ratiirtl to >w oj» I.KAN with little I.-tlmr.

f'lf Y'f ft fff.M.tf li'A.

<C It •!> « s a.

Manufacturer? ami Dealer? iu

I-.m.Vnmv'..

-.

>old l.OW.

We have added to thi* <1« partineiit >i»me
new ami valuable Future* Met a lie Frame*
mid Flower*, Album*.
A line u>»ortuient of f >\ Al.

.\goods,

"W -A. T C Jr£ E S,
Hunting and Open Face; Fine Hold and Kngilsh

27

B. GREENQUGH & CO.,

.Jersey.

!"•

\\

GOODS

l*li'ffFr«tVfi

j
{

...

*ne

"

»

will

o

»

hiuHlV

Napkin Rings, Fruit Knives,
Ladies' Traveling Fug.*, Vases; Cloth, Hair, Nais
and
Tooth brushes; Comb* of every vleiou
|
tion; ulio a great variety of

Store.”
A.
Atherton.

Established

2>

<

;

the

j

All kind* of STRAW ;iml I. \< K Bonnets bleached with ik at ness and di-jiat di.
AH kind* of w ork u iialL done at a Bonnet
Bleachery attended to. and satisfaction given.
Will the luilic- Mend to me their patronage and
encourage tliit- ro w busiuess in Ell.-wcrth.
JOHN TYLER.
Ifttf
Ellsworth, March 21«t, 18W.

I'm

u'.'l

KJLworth. Ort. 1-t. lKOO.

1'

Bleachery.

,.

<

«<■

of

assortment

SELLING^ CHEAP. I

1

Bleaching. Cleansing, Coloring Saving
Pressing all kinds of Straw work. Sp

large

a

NEW

sign of the

"SHoo

STORE.

<

deu

Forsan ct luce dim mcminisse

At flip

a

«

••

-.

wf

motto

M MV STREET. i::.E>\\ OUTII.
woFMsrth, *ept. Ju. lH*i»i.

D MV
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VINELAND,

BOUNTIES!

a

AM) HATS ami CATS.

Juvabit.”

ARM AND FRUIT I.ANDS, in a
nilM
and healthful climate. *lT»irt\ mile* $.<uth of
Philadelphia, I'.' Ilnilroad. in New .ler-ev, on the
same line of latitude a*
i*» Jtiniorc. Jild.
! The noil is rich anil prothn tier, vaiving from a
clay to a sandy loam, suitable f**r Wheat, (irat<. !
A. F. Bl'ItMl.in, (U-nrral Agi-iil
Corn, Tohaco. Fruit and \ egetalde*. Thi* i« a great
\ fruit country I i\c hundred \ uiey arc's and Orehunis have been planted out by .experienced iruit
BEAD THE LAW BELOW !
produce
flowers, Crape- ivadies, ]*eai>. Ac
Vineland i- already one of the
an me use protit#.
most beautiful places in the Fuitid .■vale-.
The
$K0, more btmnty will be pai<l to tbi entire
consisting of titty square miles of
i tl.ice years men that have rnsiiived only $110 land, i#territory,
laid out upon a general *.) stem et improve.
$u0, more bounty wi I be paid to the two yeari inents. The laud i- only sold to actual settlermen that have motived only $100, uud to th<
with provision tor public adormcnt#
t he place,
| on
ticeount of it- great beauty, as well a- other adWIDOWS,
has Iktoiuo the resort of people of tost. It |
vantage*,
CHILD RUN’,
has Increased t1\e thousand people within the past j
M
FATHERS.
! three year-. Churches, stores, ■school*,' \- ademi1
MOTHER*.
»•#, societies of Art and learning, and other clemAND HEIR; cut- of iellioMiient undculture have been introduced
Hundred' of people are constantly settling, llundlo such soldier*.
red# of new house* are bring constructed. Price,
*y I will collect these bounties promptly I of Farm land, twenty acre lot# uod upward-. Si.',
Please make application at once, in person or bj P«*r acre. Five and ten acre and Village lots tor j
sale.
It tfer.
and Vegetable* ripen earlier in thi- distrjyA. F. BURN HAM will give his srrriAi letFruit#
than in any other locality north of Norfolk, \ <t.
attkntiom to the collection of these ikistik*.—
Improved
places lor -ale.
Let all poisons who have claim* apply early and
opening- of all kinds ofbu-ino.*. Lumber Vards
Manufactories, Foundries, stores, and the like: and
they will be EARLY paid.
Steam Power, with room, run
rented.
Advice free,
f or person- who tie-ire mild winter-, a healthful
If I collect nothing, I shall charge nothing foi
climate, and good soli, in a country bcuutifull imservice*.
my
proved abounding in flu flints and po--r-«jng all
a. i\ m i:\ir.\M.
other social pri\ilegcs, in the heart of civilization
It i.« worthy of a visit.
OJHce over Aiken Brothers' Stove Store
Letter* answered, and the Vineland Iturnl. a
29
KlUwoith, Ang. 7, lbGG.
pajier giving full inhumation, and cout lining report# of soloii Kobin*on. sent to applicant*.
Addre-s Cll A>. F. LANDIs, \ iuvland P, O.,
Landis Township. New
Unbinson, Agricultural
t rout Jitport of Sohot
siib*cr;l« r h;< fitted up a .-Imp at the easti* one tf th* most e.itenrplIE
F t-ni end ol'Cnii n River bridge, where h« will t.'i/itor of the Tribune-.—" It
sire fertile roots. in on almost lerel' position am! suitcarry on the but-ince* of
\ oh/e (•oiulitian for pleasant forming that ire Lutnc of
:
t*
Sr I this ttfh >/'!’■ ir. .-t,

Bonnet

have

<;i: \ts'

7af>i)o/

Ellsworth. July 8 I SCO.

Gin23

j|

s«.

Artie and Felt
.\> ju-t returned from Holton and
Stock of
H New
GOLb ASb SILVER
Over Shoes.

JOHN W. III!.!..

|

Also

Edward P. Robinson & Co

Relieving that no u* e ought to do business
“without making a cent." I intend to keep my
•deck well supplied with every article usually
kept in a 6i>t class *<<>re, and by careful a»t#nfiou to bu?ines? and the wants of the people, I
hop# to make “one cent," and al.*o to make uiy
store second te t une iu the < «ur>tv.

AMERICAN CHAIN.
Warner & bMim

usually kept

SHORTEST

where the same course is pursured as ia tin
Counting Room.
BT^cliola rsLip good for life, throughout tin

Worthington,

&c

Having purchased an extra article of Tin, and
having secured tu# ? *rvitva of Mr. II riZfcK I All
CtX)K. I uiu prepared to manufacture to order

u,

.t

u\or

FIRST

I

-.

Quick Sales and Small Profit*.

Boots and Shoes
Rubbers and

amt Fixtures,

; Accommodation of loathes,

j

Pipe

(‘ham,

mid all article?

for the

I

very -mall profit. My

at a

Li I, |||«. he.'
maiK»'t w lu« h

<

..-•*

t.oN‘»i:i:u*K \ \m» m rim.i*.
P-m ath hi- tir dinent all tin bo. or* f vrnernl
n
I l'n> I In.pop m-i •*< r* !r!... t .oiiom f o*.a
1
at
in
:
in t*
c_
n*
I In
pain ai d di-1;
|>r*». re.-tn«
l.i r. .ci and U..lur\*,
t
liill.tiuliia: n t tl
I mg *.
11 u lit l’ld ** w
II dron !*, A !>.*».
I In :•
M»l Ha* Ion*' tin hi of ht.niide -\i.
.hi
attending
.-I.- made 1
of <h
l». -uiuc ha.utlc»?
tilla* the MinpU—t nidnp* of a
l.lld.
>1 MIN M. \\
AKM>S.
t
deva
ai
t of |,i tune to tit*
I)r I».
gr■*•:! |
treat nt nt of tin #i e«*ct» • mined by a eecret and
*•
win
ti
ruin*
t!
habit,
solitary
.ly and mind, tin
i,d
1.1 ii d !>r bii-ine*? or
titling tin- unfoitin,.
" an
U
*:;d end n *•!;i neludr effect*
iel
s
>Vf iikneeici
are
d to
i’> J .I ll •••!;.
pi ..din
I //.>,.-* .d the head, Nt-rv
..f the It..' k in I ad
a
-I
lit
d.
the
Ini to It-,
,e-ti\e
otl-IH ". I»«
.ng.
>•.
-ii. ,M
l l*«* I earTul eflrrts
o;
mpt nil' «d »
.•a the mititl ore tiuu It
be **.i« mini ; m- .it men■!. t It
I*-II ot id.
til.
deple.-.-i.ei » I *pf. it?. nil
i■ ii of -..eirty, -elt-di-tvu» I. tint
foreboding*. av«
>'!' I'll- ].|.-!" r.l, Midi
u.,
|n*r
►on* -loiuld.
<'oiiiioiipj:,rmg innti iin.iiiy
e.'t»*tiIf a pin -;< s n "I t-\pt»ricn.
and bo at once
r« ‘tore l t-* health a
l happiml’aln nt? w In. wi-hf«»
m
i.der I>r
linn'*
t; e.itun ut a lew day
or w.
Uill |>e fmn*hed
w r.h pleasant
oom*. aud tdiaigo* for b.ard mod-

.•

I ai

tirocers and Dealers every where.
rSni.tT

description.

Zinc, ‘Jinup

!

Smolauders Extract oi

tli

before

S3P“ A separate Department hn* been fitted

"hii h I will sell

FALL AND WINTER STOCK

>

XII* worth. JSopl. 1!). IStJfi.

3lp.«r«.
I >■•«-) il

never

Suprrioi' rncilliit'x in the Trie,
graph Deptirtmenr.
[ A complete line is in operation under the |,j
a gem«■ nt of an rxpei ienced Operator.

ADDITIONAL

Htiwti
Carriaci--.
Mbrelbarinuti

TOY

extent

Contemplated

J

Perfumery. Hair Oil, &c.
Wfc, & AN ^ ^N'i.S.i
uf various Lind, for Childivu.

an

Business

manner.

IIS

Rondusy,

I 1IAY K RKCKIY

Britania
Pressed
Japaned &
Tin Ware

that the Students arc constant
business in distant cities, thus car

j

WyTe

workman like

large variety of

Multum in Parvo!

a new

t‘parp.,1^

most

Rcafcij-itta&c vClotljinii,
j

STEVENS,

pi

in the

top

We have a line lot of III \N KIM'S.
I>AMASKS ami F.naim l* d < I.‘H'IIS.
\\

!!

Afflicted

<

& 0.

color*,

the

r.»i.«idt< d at b-e oil**
!»OV\
nn’inue* tc
|K X-.
7 andl.mi.cott Mit ct, llo-toii, on uii dis*

of
PKIV.VFK oit PKI.K ATM NAT!'KM.
ft> a long rvur«e of ?tm|v and j rartie.il cvperi. nr
of iin'.iinit. d r.vTfut Hr lh ha- m*w the gratifra
I ion «>| j.) < *.-nl li p the untbv tut a’,
witii mii. lie*
s:.-»-»i ihcui. jailtliat l.ave never inn be tir-t mti
f
ed to uie tin- iiio*l iaiiu.hg

KOoKINf; OT.A^S. also Krallies reset,
iTIM AIN FIN 1TKF.S.
FKATIIKUS.
MAT I UKSSKS,

LEWIS FRIEND.

Pumps,

Correspondence

a manner

fy transacting
| rying out the

by

j and

if.

ease*

Bureaus,
Stands,

**

now

I

\\ hat Nets,
Bed Steads,

4

of all
and is

to u«*

/-»/ //ic / IRS I Ml. I).

1 MP0RTANT

To
I

«»t

Kerseys,

shnuld fail

nr rnunr,

U’b'tt autf vtt.il

rtcontwt

r*

H. p. HALL & CO. Proprietors,
Nashua, N. 1L
|y- SoM by all Druggist.*.

Tables, Solas,
Hat Trees,

Beavers,

OF

Iron Sinks
Lead

American Chain of Commercial Colleges
extending from .Maine to California, connected b;
a
complete sjsUiu of

Business

AND FANCY GOODS

of every

Link in tbo

a

Vicinity,

just returned from IVstoo with

STOVES,

•

a

This College is

Cutlery,

Consisting

secure to

For sale

brae

ot

Mots and
i

l S. AM* SI 1. HEX,

HAL AUTHORITY.

»

and
Wood Seat Chairs,
Wood and Marble

Esquimaux,

and well selected stock of

Practice in such a man
the student all tie adrauta

Coimtins Room Experience

Hnper Hangings,

blank

of

nea

Stationery,

eons,

Ellsworth and
that he ha?

Education,

Business

Thorough

W VNt f ACT! Itr.O TIT

U(iO

Would respectfully intorrn the citizen# of

is thorough am
all the branehe

and embraces

constating

Scalp, amt make* the Hair

II S I R<f

No person, r>M

Jt

24

Ovorcoatlnga,

un.*urpa-«a*i.
Al«o. f»>rcleaning windowWith one quarter the tun** aud labor u-ually reand lu-tre. much
quired it impart- a beauliti.l gb*.-Miperiof to any other mode. No water required
except to tnoi*ten tin- p"W der.
1 »ir»*ct»ons vv ith each package.
And can be rnidilv uppiniatrd by a single trial.
The co-t of vv .idling t -r :t family ot !iveor-i\ 1 erIN
son- w ill not exceed 1 Uhl l.
I tie nianufa. turer- t this powder are aw arc that
««■ failed III
ii-ole-- eou p..c.vl
man
MiK mc'iiri. but know ing tin- intrin-ic excellence of tliis article, they coiijhictilly proelaim a
a* being adopted
to nit-tT a demand which has
long «-\i-ted, and w hich has heretofore remained

JOHN VV. HILL

a

qualiti..

StH'T.

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I

ami .tin.c.

and tear,

&

rn

BRUAPI LOTUS.
CAS1IMPRPS.
P UKSR l\S,
VESTIXGS. 4f ,4(.
<>f all

TO

keep the Hair from falling out.

It ciran.teit the

Stuffed, Cane,

Stock
brought into this iniukt *, confuting

a

It trill

wenssntc

Chamber Sets,

o

gest and Best Selected

ever

Howard

WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR
I TS ORIGINAL COLOR.

IT

Parlor Suits,
1

_

L.

81.000

If the Sicilian Ham Rr\r\vrit does riot giro sitisfnetion in nil case* when ii«cd in strict r.ctonl*
auco with our instruction*.

ever
public.
vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious projiertie.* whatever.
It is not a Dye.it strike* nt th** Roots and fills
the gland* with new life and coloring mailer.

fPIIK unilrr*l*riictl bavin? ju«t returned
1 from |l«»«toti. would itiiforin flu*
titil)1i<* that tin y arc* now rr-*-**iviticr their
Fall and Winter “took of FI UX1 I I l*K.
the lar«p*«t and moat roni|dete stork
ever odbred for sab* in till* Town
" hu h " e intend
or (’minty.
to soil a- < |IK \I* a* ran
hr gold in lho State.

returned from llo.-ion and New 1 ork with
the

ju-t

king/lotn.

A*k for Ham ? VmrT.vm.ic Siciliam
Hair niNFWRK, ami fake no other.
The Proprietor? offer the Stni.itn Haiti H»jcrvvrn to the public, entirely confident that it will
bring Dnok the hair to i’» original color, promote Am
growth, ami i: 1 nearly all c»*e? where it ha? fa let*
otf w ill restore it unless the person i? very aged.

Goods.
<

p

have such confidence in it * merit*, and am
it will do nil wo claim for it, that we offer

We

It i<

a continuall it will be to
us before making their
mean O P P O *S 1 T / d A

we

scientific* discovery, combining
>wer!ul and restorative agents

r.cw

so mre

AIKEN BROTHERS.

AN-D

..Formerly Joseph Friend A
lias

<

HOWE

combining Theory with
ner as

an

to

\«

un-upplied.

“Public Benefit."

TELEGRAPH STATION.

Goods!

jus*, returned Irom Itosfon with

FOR Til E

Sauls.,
Store.
Office.

IMEW STORE !
e av

STOVE STORE!

attrnped

Country

j

WMrwtnmf

This i-an nrti-le for washing without nibbing.
which will require a
-1 t in v ci v dirt V place-,
fnh, and unlike other preparations
very -light
i>trerrd t'or a Ilk'* purpo.-e, wii.i. *»«*T !;<•! Tin:
ri.<»TH*>. but will lea' e t hem much \\ iiiti.u tlutn
ordinary method-, without the u.-ual w hit and tar*
It rviiioTc- grea-e -pot.- :t» it bv masrb'.Hnd
n n-the dirt by -uaking, m» that rinnng will in
ordinun ca-e-entirely remove it.
Thin 'powder i- prepared in accordance with
chemical n-irnn*. and upon a pro.-*.-- p*« uliar to
itself, which is secured t»y Letters Patent. It has
been in u-e tor more than a year, and ha* proved
it-*df an uuivetxnl lavoriu* whevver it ha- been
u-ed.
Nmoiig the advantage- dunned are the fob
lowing viz.—
lt-*ave«the e\pen-e ol soap u-unlly u-ed on
cotton ami linen good.*.
It -ave- most ut the labor ol rubbing aud ware
,*

as

It is an entirely
many of tic
in tins vtgttublv

their wants, t<* merit

to

Ellsworth, June 26. Is06.

LEWIS FRIEND

W(W>

■•*(*.

>!.»>

HAIR RENEWER.

for tne Hair

will c<>int>lain.

one

SICILIAN

Vegetable Sicilian llaie liepewee
be the nv»*t perfect preparation
proved itself to
offered t<* the

r n k !• * s r f

ru

Onr slock

Carpeting,

occlpiml

purchase*,

FALL

Goods.

Prices and the latest >tyl««.

Patented

HALL’S
VEGETABLE

hi#

CON'/''

And
of the same.
their interest to call on

lluttrr.

AND

tin

at

ance

WINTER

TO'e think we can supply small dealers with
Whereas Ephraim Hooper of Franklin, in the
countv of Hancock uml >tate of .Maim*, on the
goads in our liue to their advantage in quality
loth day of May \. P. I?02. conveyed to me. the ami
All Wool, llemp. straw an.I Oil Cloth.
price.
subscriber by Mortgage Peed ot that date, and
the place, at the store formerly
puvablo iu out year, one undivided hall of a rer
tain lot of tract ‘of land situated in the saidtown- !
bv tl.o Lite 7.EUI LUN SMITH, nrxt
to w it:
of Franklin, butted and bounded a- follow
t'l A. M. H' l'kini, Main Strict, EILworth.
1
West by lands of Max id Wentworth. North. I .a-t
I
In till* ilopartun nl I have nil Hip popular
>o»
*•'» ■/.//.”
uml South by lands belonging tt> the Heirs ot Ring<//»/*<•/•.
w orn, including the ■•/»>»
“/ktshrr. »
'. rtr." "Sc
ham aud others, containing one hundred neve*
,.f-j
V. •«'^.rf'
more or le-s. it
nx/urt.' j
being a part of the lot of land
j nm/nut'i'F '7Srinhi-u"
deeded the said lloopcr by his father in 1847, it >»eFarL," and dozen- ot at her style?, ull fa?hiouublc
ing also the homestead on which the aid Hooper
and at low prices.
now lives, together with one undivided half of the
A good assortment of
buildings and privilege to the same belonging a*
w ill more fullv appear bx referenre to the HanTim
*<2.
cock RegistiV ot lie.Yol. *.«— Page
The above named art if
comprise but a -mall
condition of tile. -aid Mortgage Herd having been
*
tor cash,
part of my stock, all of which wu- bought
broken, 1 claim to lotvclose as the law iu sm h
and at the v. rv lowest pi or
provides.
tint
nen-11'
and
the
I
I'ubUc g
Allot my customers
Al't.l'STl S I*. PERRY-/
are about to purcha-*
good- are roruidlly re.juc-t.
•>\yn
1
pi»ton. Nov. 10th, 18*16,
sloci before buying el-e- j
examine
1!
and
ed
tnc:
m>
AND
* where.
I feel sure that I can -!»n*v go ds a? low
sftH*ci ibt heifbv give- public notice to all
a- the lowest, a ml styles that are all
rplIF.
-*■
concerned that be h i** been «its 1 y appointed
DKSIA/U.K.
,\7. If AY/)
and has taken upon himself the trust of an administrator of the estate of
of
Itrooksvllle.
I*AN Hi lM»n;!.A><. late
iu the Countv of llaneoek. dccea-ed, bv givin«
35
Ellsworth, Sept* 20, 180ft.
Ikmi.I as the law directs: hr therefore ro«pie*t- ali
person* who art* indebted to tin* raid deceased?
estate, to make immediate payment, ami those xvh.
INSTITI TION NOW RAXK3 ONF
have anx demands thereon, t exhibit the same foi
J.
Commercial Colleges ii
KENNEY CKINPI.E.
of the Fiist
settlement.
3xt44
I860*
October, *-4th,
and has been
the
by upwards o

Hat

FALL

attention

clu*o

Store.

Drug

raiKAcn 1,0 us.
The old, tho j ouiijr, tho middlo opod unite to
praise

II A LI/N

Thanking our friends for thrir liberal patronage, we hope by keeping a good assortment, and

Molasses.
Cheese,
Tea*.
Sugar-.
(of the best qualities.)
Coffee.
Kaislns,
Tobacco*.
Spice*,
Dried Apple*,

CLOAKS,

tS,L,

M

XT

a

mention,

WAXU3

of all description*,

|
Cork.

Waterfall Hoods

and Tobacco.

Cigars

in

I.nW that

so

TIN-

OF ALL KIND*.

Physician's Prescriptions carefully com1
pounded.

and

Soilings

MEDICAL PUKFtAKd.

nrieet

at

Dock; Railway's Remedies; McMum's Elixi.
fi-Tbf highest market price paid for ('<d NTUV
»f Opium; M rs. Winslow’s Sooth log Syrup; Sha
riioiu
k.
cer Extract Valerian; Balm of a Thousand Flow
Ity buying g h 1 (,o<»U anil -riling ehrap we hope
rs; Cold Cream; Flesh Balls, Liquid Rouge; to merit a share of the public patronage.
* ver’s
JAMES < itirrcv
Cherry Pectoral; Brant’s Pulmonary Bal
J. T. C Itiri'EV
n'onarv Balsam; Clarke’s Coogh Syrup; Baclieloi I
fVt.
dm.Tj
JWiC.
ElNworth,
Iff,
tnd Harrison’s Hair Dye; Barney s Mask Cologne;
'having Cream and Verbena Water; Dntcher'
Dead shot for Bed Bug-; and all other articlei

of

to

NEATLY and PROMPTLY DONE,

and Glass Ware

T.ard,

numenus

at

Same Low Hates.
W O LI Iv
J O B

ow

piuUit!h>fh Fortitjii hih/ Ihi.ne*
Vo-, Isnuj awl Spunrc-

WINES AND LIQUORS!

and all

articles too

with
'he

together

—

Indian Vegetable.
Hlso, Weaver’s canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar
lold’s Vital Fluid; Atwood’s Extract Dandelion
iirant’j Purifying Extract, (lay's Blood Purifier
Kennedy's Medical Discovery; Morse’s Syrup Yel

Kid. Gloves.
Balmoral and Hoop Skirts, Black
bill's, Illinois, "f ei'orfi sh/U nut

OF

Noll

assortnu nt

Stove Pipe, 10 ets. per ponnil.
CISTEKX. rIMPS. SHEET LEAD
LEAD I'll'E. AIM'. PUMP
CHAIX. Tl'HIXU und
PtXTUKES.
ASH. OP EX *y HOI LEU MOUTHS.
,y.. Jfr

Shoes,

&’

Crockery

Wright’s

White Brilliants,
Gloves and lloisery, of all kinds,

CONFECTIONERY!

Boots

LINIMENT— Fobia*’. Hood Samaritan, Mu-tane
and Liniraentj* and Ointments of all kind-;
SARSAPARILLA—Bull's, Sand’s, Shaker’s and
all other principal kinds.
PILLS—Ayer’s sugar coated, Rrandreth’s an

Crashes anil Diaper,
Checked & Plain Cambrics,
Nainsook Muslins,
Bishop Lawns, and

elsewhere,

loth*, '-aiinotl**.
Hoy’« l’ant
a»-iaieiv.*, Doe-kin*. ,V«'.

Overcoating and Frocking.

j

Copeland s sure cure for Bed Bugs.
BITTEltS—Oxygenated, lloofland’s, Peck s, liar
dy’s. Brown’s, Clarke's Sherry W me, Langley'
Root ami Herb, Abbott’s, and others;

W.t! 'rproqfi fiX'■■or.
4 Wool

'Of,

Woc! and Col on

and

*

<

CLOAKINGS.

wants

Second lo None in the State.

Dueksport,

1^uTItK

A ISOS.

OF All.

Erices !

ITS EFFECT IS

*•

and t'ntdeached Sheeting,
I BIoh' IhmI
Bleached and Fnldeaehed Mill ting.
Balmoral and lloop >kirt*.
tiargling Oil; Dadd’s and Miller’s Condition Powf ancy Button. and Trimming*,
Jer*; Cheescman’s. Clarke’s and Duponco’s Female
ti’enr* Paper t ollar*.
Pills, for female obstructions, Ac; Hrugor's ConI.adle* lleanfor vhanl*.
centrated Cure for nervous weakurss; llembold’
>ont«gs and Hood*.
Fluid Extract t Burchu, for diseases of the blads
iovi» and lloi-erv.
Jer. kidneys, Ac; Maynar J'.* Colodion for burn
Cotton I* launch,
Rheumatic
.Sil-pcndcr*.
Peru
t»ardiner’s
and cut*;
Compound;
1 ndnella*,
rian Syrup; flould's Pin worm Syrup; iloughin’i
Cotton
Corn Solvent, an infallible retndy;
Magnet j*
"or]
and
Balsam, for rheumatism
neuralgie; Jeffries*
\\ c also have a lurge a**ortment of
Panacea of Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat and
Bronchialaffections; St ne's Elixir, for bronchitis

IHYlid and I'nlil did.
tilNllHAMS and PRINTS.
R. WIGGrX has had nine years experience SHEE'l'IXUS
SHIRTINGS,
and
in tbe Apothecary business in Rungor and
(ltleaehed and I nldeached
Boston, and ispcimitted to refePto T. Metcalf A
of
A large
Co., Boston, and X. S. Ilailow, Bangor, Apothe
Cassimeres,
ex
where
he
has
had
and
caries
large
Faucy
Druggists,
pcrience in putting up Physician’s Pre*eriptions,
Doeskins, atincts
Jobbing, Etc.
We intend to keep our Stock w« 11 supplied with
and Tweeds.
every article usually kept in a first class shop, and

At a Court of Probate hidden at Ellsworth,
n
the County ot Hancock, on the
within and
fourth Wednesday of OchdH*r A. P. !*•*{»•
'1 hat the
Oil the foregoing petition,
Petitioner give notice to all person* intere-ted by
t oart
ol
order
causing a copy of the petition and
weekthree
lx*
to
thereon,
publishedAmerican,
Elf-worth
printed
aucceshivclv in the
iu Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to lie holden at Ellsworth on the tir-l" cdue
in the
clock
e«day of .Im-.iiary next, at ten of'the
forenoon, and *h u cause, if any they have why
be
allowed.
the same should not
PARKER TI CK. Judge.
A tme Copy—Attest:
CEO. A. DYER. Register.
44

/

FLANNELS,

>IIIIM'1\D F I XNNF.I.I.
I M*tM)|. F I.ANM l.^, and

Lowest

STOVES,
TIN WAKE, &c.,

DKI.AINKS,
VKI VI'S,
All WOOL D.I.AIXS,
TIII15KTS,
1*1.AIDS. All Wool,
COlU’KOS.
^Vt or Bolow Cost
KI.A X X 1.1.S,
AI.I’ACCAS.
IT.
For net oash. WK MliA
lll.l'K MIXKD, HKD.
is among which will
We giro our prices of'SALSIiniV hn found
HHAXCK.
tho Wa’ertown
ik, Uirigo, Patriot,
FANCY Fnioii, Omit ltcpublic, X
AND WIIITK
FI.AXXKI.S,
17 in. Stovei, ware, con
tie, $20 00
for
flit's Sliirtj.
••
t*
2.T (H)
tient’s Knit **hirt* and Drawer*.; Ladle-/ and
••
0 •:
QS ntul SW
>hirt* stripe- hid) Denims, 'Picking, io-nts

Fancy Goods,

at the

busiues

for tha

Public Benefit,

\til-

Articles,

At a Court of Probate liolden at Kllsworth within
anti lot the County of Hancock. oil the fourth
Wed lies* lay of ii.toher A. IF 1^*0.
On the foregoing petition
qti»F.»;r.i*.— I hat the-aid petitioner give notice
*
,i p, all
per-on- iut»*ie-teil, by causing
he published ‘three weeks
oopy of |l»i.- Onler
*1
I.ll-woitli
American,
in
tin.*
print*
/uan’essivcly
ill Kllswmth, that they may appear at a Probate
llswoitlion the First Wedn• mirt to he linkimi at
in
•-day of January next, at Ten of the cl* «*k
the foreuoon. xml -hew ejiu-o. if any they ha\e
win the same sh«*uld not Ik* allowed.
PA KKfcK TI CK, Judge.
A tru Copr—Attest:
t.Fdi.
A. nVK.Il, Register.
41

cus-

and we would Inform the public that fr<. m this
date, until iurti.er notice, we shall Mel I

Perfumery,

«

loidiow to their
k of

Soaps,

Thil)«*tt*. of nil colors.

Pit'll Alp.wns,

t' nt if ho docs
We arc detertnired
in this town, in our line, it shall he

SArXDKWS \ PETERS.
are now ready
tomer* a large -to<

Competitor,

Rrokfn faith of our former

occii|iic«l hy

amt

a

of tlie

their 11 rick Store for

to

tiler!v

Dl'iiU**.
Nnllcinr*,

In my l»i;l>S G<H»I)S 1)1.1*\KTMF.\T I have
almost e\er)thing desirable i»r lindiioiiiible, sudi as

Plain

AcroM the Street

IN BUSINESS WHEN
cent. In consequence

ARE TIMEjrplIERK
I
\S K cannot make

removed their Stock of Gowl*

Have

MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH MAIN
Keep* constantly on hand iml for sale
m hole ale ami retail, a full supply o
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